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•IV',2, 	Ecology and_pro duotion 
IV.2.1. Ecology and production technology of cattle 
TV.2.1.1. Demands of cattle production on the environment 
Scope and kind of demands on the environment result from the 
requirements for cattle and are closely associated with the orga-
nization of production. In the majority of developing countries 
experience is available in the production of cattle. But people 
know frequently only the traditional way of cattle breeding. In 
the majority of oases the development_projects provide fora 
greater cOncentration of animals and for a more modern mode of 
production in farming. In preparation for and in implementation 
of the development projects it is decisive to consider the inter-
action and correlations between environment and production. 

In this oontext it is not at all permitted to transfer the 
experienoó gained by the highly developed European countries 
about structure and operation of modern animal production facili-
ties to the developing countries without making any reservations. 
But it is important and correct to utilize the knowledge aPail-
able and the experience gathered in taking into aOcount the 
local conditions., 

Basically the idea is to create certain conditions for a greater 
oonoentration of animals in the wake of the establishment of 
development projects, which will decide on the success or failure 
of projects. Such oonditione are: 

a) Stfioient supply of fodder and water as to quantity and 
quality. 
Modern oattle production requires an all-year and continuo usly  
sufflqienLt supply with feed. Cattle are in a position to 
utilize those feeds which are unsuitable for human nutrition 
and cattle can convert them into high-quaUty foodstuff s 
Cattle oannot be regarded as a competitor to man, as regards 
to foodstuffs, as it is, e.g., the pig and the hen. Therefore 
the under].y-ing idea is to feed cattle with crude baaio feeds, 
and concentrates (e.g. grain) are added only to a limited 
extent. If green fodder (e.g. pasture, fodder maize, clover, 
alfalfa) is unavailable throughout the year, the feeding 
stuff has at any rate to be preserved for these periods 
(bay, silage). 



One cow reQuires in one year about 

green fodder 	15 ... 20 t 
(green fodder, silage, hay) 

conoentrata 	O, ... 1 t 

In areas with crop farming , irrigation 	and fertiliza- 
tion 	and with good ylelda of crops 	it is oa3.oulated 
that an area of l ... l.) acre! (0.4 ...O.'beotares) of 
fodder area is reqtiired for one cow, If on pastureland, e.g., 
the production of green maze is essentially lower, you ne.d 
at least 2.5 to 3.5 acres (1.. .1.5 heotaree) per cow. To 
reduce the distances for the transport of the large feed 
Quantities per each cow it is convenient to have.themon 
development of feed and oattlprpduotion in aterrttorj. 
Water supply is determined by the needs of the . animals and 
the line of production intended. Cattle need drinking water 
(40 - 80 1/cow in 24 hours) which has to be al.a  available. 
The optimum solution would be to provid, water of a quality 
suited for human consumption, e.g., from deep water we11e 
If the decision is made in favour of milk production the water 
quality should be unobeotionable from a hygienic point of 
view beoaue milk is a foodstuff intended for human oonsump-
tion, 

b) Provision of suitable animals 

The diversified utilization of cattle has oonaiderabl.y contri-
buted to its wide distribution. It is known, that milk and 
beef are important suppliers of food for man. In many 
countries the existence of cattle to do work and to supply 

hides remains to be important. Cattle dung is re-used as a 
waste product from animal production as fertilizer in crop 
produotion, or as heating material, or starting material for 
the generation of bio-gas in households. This application 
is largely excluded in this description. 

In most countries there are indigenous breeds of cattle . 
In increase in performance is mostly aspired by cross- 
breeding with efficient foreign sub-speoiem with a view to 
combining the benefitS of indigenous end. foreign breeds of 
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cattle, But it has more and more frequently happened that 
breeds of cattle from other countries or continents have been 
imported for development proeots. If it is at all poseible to 
produce with such cattle, the animals of such breed have first 
to get accustomed to the new environmental conditions. They 
are more susceptible to pathogenic agents of the tropical and 
subtropical zones, so that the risk of infection increases 
in these oases. Therefore special attentiofl has to be paiã to 
the observance of the principles of animal hygiene and the 
protection of animals frosi diseases. Moreover, imported 
breeds of cattle have mostly higher demands on feed than 
indigenous breed. 	- 

c) Selection of suitable locations 

The most important consideration in the selection of loom-
lities for development proets should be to produce low 
cost products for which is a real demand in the immediate 
vicinity. Thus milk production is closely related to the 
den-sity of population of an area. In the close proximity of 
large settlements or towns the development of milk production 
is of importance because milk has a limited storing stabili-
ty and, as a rule, cannOt be transported over great dis-
tances. In dependence upon the daily requirements for milk 
and upon the experience gained by man in handling larger 
herds, the stock of animals per facility can reach 100 to 
500, in exceptional cases even up to 1,000 cows. On the 
basis of a stock of animals of about 500 cows it is possible 
to provide for a dairy (e.g. for a processing capacity of 
5,000 1/day) on the farm. In the case of smaller animal 
stocks the milk has to be transported to a oentral dairy, 
or to be directly sold to the dealer. 	- 

The reproduction of the stock of cows is mostly done from 
young animals bred in one's own farm, if all the calves 

on the farm remain as heifers for breeding, or as feeding 
bulls, we obtain the following stocks of animals 
(Table IV.2.1.). 
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Table V.2.- 1 Total stock of animals in a cattle farm 

Example A -. Example B - 

CowS 	 100 	500 
Calves up to 6 months 	40 	200 
Hal.fers from 7 to 30 months 	0 	200 
Beef cattle from 7 to 18 months 	20 	100 
Breeding bulls 	2 	4 1! 

Cattle altogether 	202 	1,004 

1/ Semen extraction and artificial insemination 

In the above example slaughter animals (feeding bufla, 
slaughter cows) are also produced aside from milk cattle. 
Beef cattle can be taken to a slaughter-house that can be 
located in a different territory. 
Milk production is mostly predominant in those areas wharf 
high yields in fodder are obtainable. Pasture-land with low 
yields or little opened territory provides the basis for the 
production of slaughter cattle. Beef cattiC are well adapted 
to low-grade pastures. Beef cattle form a great part of the 
herds of cattle In the countries of Africa, Asia and Latin 
America. Cattle which have been especially bred for beef pro-
duotion provide only the amount of milk just to feed the ca.]!. 
These brCeds are intended to pro4uce meat rather than milk. 
If meat production has been accorded priority in your develop-
ment projects it is possible with these breeds to produce 
exoluai'rely slaughter animals for sale. The following factors 
have to be considered in selecting the location: 

Prevailing temperature 1  amount of precipitation, humidity of 
air, prevailing winds, nature 9i the ground and the possibili-
ties of its utilization (natural plant growth, agricultural 
use, phenoiiiena of erosion, possibilities of irrigation, eta). 

It is also of importance to consider the development of the 
area in question in terms of making it accessible to modern 
means of communication. 
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d) Availability of manpower potential 

Labour available determine essentially the kind of manage-
ment of development projects. Cowheds have t be erected 
for the modern production of oattle with foreign breeds, blat 
even for indigenous breeds. Sheds provide the cattle pro-
tection against heat (provision of shade), cold or rain. 
In tick-infested areas it is required to aoèomniodata foreign 
breeds (e.g. from Europe) in sheds and to protect them 
from tick. In dependence upon the climatic zone and the 
kind of fodder storage it has to be reconsidered whether 
it will be necessary to build houses for the storage of 
fodder. The same applies to milk production 	 storage  
of milk. 	- 

aditionally the majority of operations are perforand by 
hand in cattle production. A modern cattle farm is equipped 
with machines that are driven by eleotrioal energy or fuel. 
In developing the territory the connections for energy supply 
and the access roads shall be considered. 

Cattle have b -be dajy attended toy trained workers. They 
have to be provided with feed twice a day and have to be 
milked twice a day. Additional work for attendance has to 
be done. In dependence upon the daily working hours and the 
use of machines a different number of workers is engaged 
to attend to the same amount of oattle (Table IT/2. - 2). 
If required, a camp with all amenities for living will have 
to be put up for these workeri in the vicinity of the farm. 

Table IV.2. - 2 Number of workers for a cattle farm 
(7 hour-s of daily work) 

Farm 	- 	Number of workers 

A 	 12 
B 	 41 

Farm A: 100 oowa as well as salves, heifers and feeding 
cattle; mostly manual work milking by means of 
pipeline milking plant, no fodder production. 
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Farm B: 500 cows as well as oalyes, heifers and feeding 
oattle; mechanized feeding and fodder handling, 
milk production and manure removal..; no fodder pro- 
duotion and no dairy. 

a) Safe removal of waste products 
The waste products emanating from the stabling of oattl• 
are dung, liquid dung and animal bodies 411 thøse wastes 
are suited to degrade the environment, to pollute the water 
and to be the starting point for infections (notably fallen 
animals). Therefore a great importacoe has to be attached 
to their safe removal 

Dung and liquid dung have to be principally introduoed to 
the soil for the promotion of humus formation. At the same 
time the fertility of soil is increased and the conditions 
are improved for adopting intensive forms of animal pro-
duction. 

Of course, the greatest danger emanates from fallen animal 
bodies. Counter-measures have to be taken to prevent the 
spreading of disàaee-Oausing agents via fowl, birds and 
rodents. The sarest kind of carcass removal is burning. 
At those places where this kind of carcass removal is not 
permitted for energy reasons it is indicated to bury them 
sufficiently deep at hygienically unobjeotionable places 
(not in drinking-water areas !). even they will have a 
fertility-promoting effect on the soil. In the vicinity of 
towns it is also possible to oonsider the processing of 
carcass to protein feed in the event of the existence of 
suitable technologies. 

IV.2.l.2. 	ProoeBses for milk 'production. slaughter cattle 
and heifer calves 

If the development project:.inoorporates the production of 
milk, slaughter oattla and heifer oalvea in one farm., as it 
happens in many oases there are basically three different 
processes to be distinguished. They are different from each 
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other in that 

- oa1es require a different feed (e.g e  milk, milk substitutes) 
compared with cowe 

- heifare continue to grow and the requirements for space 
increase also in tbe course of time (calf 0.8 in2  heifer 
1.5 in2 ; cow 2.3 m as a place of rest) 

- the measures of treating animals are not identIcal between 
grown—up cattle and heifers (cows have to be covered, or 
ineaad.nated. They are in need of obstetricS, or injeotions 
which are not required in heifers), 

- cows have to be milked. 	 - 

Below processes shall be described shortly for the production 
of milk.The point of departure 13 again a modern production 
in a farm. 

For the sake of a better unde:rstanding we will subdivide the 
process according to the following scheme: 

Fig. IV.2,-.l 

Main process 

Fodder handling, water supply 

Housing and treatment of animals 

Milk production 	- 

Manure removal 

Auxil ary process 

Preparation and storage 
(fodder, manure ... ) 

Power supply 

Veterinary treatment 

Maintenance 

Pig, IV.2, —1: Structure of the process of milk production 



Fodder handling, water supply - 

Its a rule, oattle are fed daily, but above all 5aaonally with 
different feed over the period of the year, e.g. 

Feeding period ]. 	Feeding period 2 

green fodder 	ailage 
straw 	hay 
concentrate 	straw 

The distribution of feed can be done manually or by machines. 
When using fodder distributers Ifor conveying and dosing the 
fodder has to be out to obtain chaff. The chaff—chopper which 
harvests the fodder on the field, or is stationed in the farE, 
chops the green fodder as well as the straw and the hay. Twice 
a day the cows are Irovided with fodder. 

The water supply is done in the shed by way of dr1nk1 ng bowls 

YTater has always to be available for the cow for reasons of 
laotation. Watering tanks have thus to be provided on the 
pastures or for longer stay in the run. 

Housing and treatment of animals 

The functions of the animal place are thought to be fulfilled 
when it permits the cow to stand up, to lie down, to eat or to 
drink. However, for these various operations the cows make 
different demands on the formation of place • The dimensions 
of the animal places are commensurate with the measurements of 
body and accordingly, are specific of the breed, It Is possible 
to fix (to tie up) the cow, at the standing place, or to provide 

for the aol a chain—tying housing with a loose tying, or a 
loose housing. Loose housing has many benefits. It permits 
the animals a greater freedom of movement. It can also be 
combined with a run, or with the pasture. There are no problems 

involved in driving the cows for milk extraction which is 
done in a milking parlour. Fig. IV.2. - 2 shows the layout 
and flow chart of a loose housing arrangement with feedlots 
2 cows per group). There is a bedding pen availabl, for 

each cow in the feedlot. 
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Al]. cOWS are aocommodatea , in a eeparate cowahed, the calving 
shed, shortly before ceasing calving up to a fortnight after 
it. The next gestation begins 80 to 120 days after the birth. 
The cow has to be covered by the bull, or to be artifiotally 
inseminated. ivory cow is expected to give birth to a calf 
within a period of 12 to l months. In urops a e&.f is expected 
per eaoh oowand each year. If this period is Izolonged there 
will be a reduction in the milk yield as well as a reduction 
in the number of calves. But the calves provide the basia for 
the production of meat and for retaining the stock of aows 
on the farm. 

!!k extraction 

The lactation period aeta in after the birth of the oa1f The 
length of the lactation period is dependent upon the breed, of 
the cow and the state of nutritio*. It amounts to 230 to 30 
days, At least two months prior to the new birth the cow is 
no longer allowed tobe milked. Thms milk is always obtained 
only from part of the cows (0 to 80 % of the stock of cowe), 
Daily a laotattng cow gives B to 12 litres in the oise of a 
good milk yield, which corresponds to an annual milk quantity 
of 3,000 to 4,000 litres. As a rule, milking is performed by 
hand. If milking is done by machine, you can ohoose between 
a cow-to-cow milking plant, a pipeline milking plant, or a 
herringbone milking parlour. 

- In a modern farm eows are milked by machine. If the stock of 
- cows reached 150 animals and more the use of a herringbone 

milking parlotn brings about many benefits: 

High quality of milk, good health of udder, good working condi-
tions for man. 

These benefits are especially effective when a milking parlour 
is used where milking proceeds in part automatic since many 
complicated processes are involved in milk extraction (Fig. 
I'.2,- 5). In this cas, the machine assumes the correct execu-
tion of these operations. It should - be tried to obtain the milk 
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bar machine on account of the complicateit prooesaes and the high 
quality of milk attainable. 

oo 
Linbarn I 

driv 

oheok milk 

[iean udder 

I stimulate 

milking 	I - 	milk 

check udder I 
transport 

drive 
[flterin 	I 

000iing 

- 

sjoring 
Fig. IV. 2 	- 3: Operations 
for milk extraction in a milk 
herringbone parlour 	- ooled 

V 
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Removal of manure 

The manure may appear either as compact manur•, or as liquid 
manur. In dopendenoe upon the dry matter oontent there are 
JO to 40 kg compact manure as well as 10 to 15 litres &ng 
water, or 80 litres liquid manure. However, this applies only 
when the animals art kept in barns, or sheds. U the cows have 
a yard, above figures are smaller. When the anima:La are on the 
pastures day and night, the removal of manure is no longer 
necessary. 

The manure can be transported out of the barn by using means 
of mechanization (e.go tractor with front-4nd leade. Liquid 
manure processes are little suited for tropioal and subtropical 
area., sinoe they require a ape is]. technology. 

Auxiliary nrooess 

In period, where no green fodder is harvested it is necessary 
to make available preserved feeds. It is possible to dry green 
fodder during the period of vegetation and to make bay,  or to 
ferment the green fodder as silag.. Silos are required for the 
prooeas of fermentation where the fodder Is stored even after 
iermentatio* until itis fed to animals. It is possible to 
store hay and strum in the open air or under a roofing (pro-
tection against rain). Preserved feed has also to be stored 
under cover. Preserved feed for oattle oonsist5of ground grain, 
milling produota as we].l as residues of oil manufacture. But 
they have also minerals as ingredients. If the mixed feed is to 
be produced on the farm it is required to have a mixed—feed 
plant, a feed mill. The mill should be laid out for a capacity 
of 5 to 10 tons of mixed feed per hour it it is intended to 
supply also other farms in the territory, 

The storage of manure is required only for a short—term period 
if it is used in crop production throughout the year. In dry 
and warm regions the humidity oontent in compact manure is 
considerably reduced so that it is only required to provide 
for small maflure deposits. Liquid manure can be stored in pita 
at the barn side, or in speoial tanks for biG—gas extraotion. 
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Veterinary methods of treatment have to be worked out according 
to breed and country. A veterinary surgeom should care for the 
animals in each farm. The protection against diseases is of 
extraordinary importance for larger stock of animals. Already 
in the stage of planning of plant provisions have to be made 
for restricting largely the mobility of foreign persons and 
vehicles an& for not allowing foreign cattle to get on the 
farm. 

is the treatment of animals has to be ensured, from the onset 
of production, It should equally be provided that •ven 
machines and buildings have to be repaired. For this reason 
it is planned to.prov-id• for workers who are especially 
tratned for maintenance works and to establish a woricehop 
on the farm. 

After this survey on the processes required for a cattle 
production faoility the following layout plan shows the 
poIble struoture of a farm (Fig. IV.2. - 
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Fiq. 	.2.4. Layout for a cattle form 

1) Barn for Loctoling cows 
1 2) Milking house and store for concentrctes 
1 3) Barn for dry cows 
1 4) Born for cOlving and cattLe treatmen 
I 5) Born for calves 
1 61 BOrn for SmOLL heiters 
1 7) Born for heifers 
C 5) Barn for fattening bulls 
1 9) CoRecting basin for manure 
(10) Yard 
(1) Storage hail for hay and straw 
112) Dairy 	 - 

Feed mill- capacity 5 fIb - with storage hail 
Workshop - weigher 
BuiLding for administration and services 

1161 Transformer Station 
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IV.2.2. looloxy and iproAction technology of OMOID and AOAt8 

IV..2.1. Introduction 

About 60 % of the agricultural acreage on a worldwide level 
is natural grassland. In this region whore tillage is not 
pcs8ible animal production with ruminants is the only aJ.ter-
native. 

An example of this is the Sahel region in Africa (Tauscher 
1982) 

Pable IV. 2.-3 
Livestock of the Sahel oountriss in 1000 

Maure- Mali 	Upper Niger Chad 
tanl.a 	Volta 

Pasture in of agri- 	94 	71 	7 	7 cultural aoreage 

Cattle 	1,600 	4,459 	2,700 	2,995 :3,716 
Goats 	3,250 	5,757 	2,700 6,400 2,448 
Sheep 	5,200 6,067 	1,800 2,500 2,400 

FAG, Production Yearbook, 1980 

Under these conditions a game management can additionally 
produce animal protein (Andreal 1982). 
No other dome stic animal is surrounded with so many contro-
versial accounts as the goat. On the one hand, this animal 
is associated with the destruction of sensitive ecosystem,, 
on the other head, the ability of the goat to adapt to extreme 
conditions and to guarantee human existence on the borderline 
areas of deserts, in the steppes and Savannah regions has 
to be oon3idered (Peters 1980). 

Camels and sheep and especially tat-tailed and broadtail sheep 
can store energy in the form of fat, which can amount to as 
much as 30 % of the body weight. Sheep as well as oamels and 
goats are heat-resistant and their organisms have the ability 
to reduce water losses in arid regions. 
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Meat and milk represent the main products for human nutrition, 
but aool, skins, furs and hain are also considered to be suit- 
able prodmota of animal livestock. 	 - 

The f sot that the goat can assume the role of a dairy cow for 
a fanily should be vtew•d as an acknowlejigeatent. The designa-
tion as the "small manes cow' is all too often misunderstood. 
The composition of the milk and its value is underlined by 
the following table. 

Tble IV 2, - 4 Prppor. onaJ. coptien of milk 

y Fat Total 	Casei.n Albumin Laotose 
matter protein Globulin 

Goat 	- 13 01 4.1 308 2,6 1.16 4.4 
Sheep 16 04 6.2 5.2 4.2 0.98 4.2 
Cattle1 1os tauzusl2.4 3.4 3.5 3.0 0 1 50 4.6 
Zebu, bar jndiana 162 5.2 4.2 3.3 0,86 5.1 
Buffalo 17.3 7.9 5.9 504 0053 405 
Camel 13.6 4.5 3,5 2.7 0.80 409 
Matt 12.3 4,4 1 1 1 0.4 0 0 39 7.1 

The sm*1l rim*ñanta, sheep and goats, aer,e the purpose of 
establishing a food depot for meat and milk, whereas cattle, 
as fax as they can at all be kept tinder arid and semi-arid 
conditions, perform the function of assets to be retained 
and multipU.bd. 

The skins are of oonsiderab2e importance for persona]. use. 
The raw produots, to a comparable extent, are of great economic 

• relepancu, notably those made from the coveted goat leather 
from Morsoco Somalia, Ethiopia, Uganda, Pakistan and India. 
The tins skin of certain goat breeds is exoeptionally well 
suited for the production of fine leather goods, such as 

• gloveS, 
is generally recognised that the population of the ifiajoriti' 

of the tropical oountries has grown rapidly in this century 
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and is expected to increase further at least for some years 
ahead. The current food supply is frequently inadequate to 
meet the needs of the present population in various parts of 
the tropics. Farming is mainly undertaken by smallholdere 
with small ruminants and rabbits who, althouth they may grow 
some cash crops, practise it mainly for subsistence, and 
they use traditional mathods which give low yields and are 
of fin wasteful, or even destructuve, of natural resources. 

There are differences in the grazing habits of cattle, sheep 
and Coats, mixed grazing may be preferable to stocking with 
cattle aJ,one. Sheep are very. selective in their. grazing. They 
prefer the finer grass and nibble the growing leafag. 
Cattle graze more uniformly, but disregard certain coarse and 
unpalatable grasses, 

aoats are not very selective as regards plant species-, but 
they have a strong preference for SuOculant shoots and leaves 
that are slightly above their normal head level. Granted the 
opportunity, they will browse mainly on trees and shrubs. 
Special attention has to be paid to the subject of adaptation 
of livestock to bet climates. In the past breed3 of the temper-
ate zone that were exported to the tropics encountered a 
disastrous failure. JLf tar a short period in the tropics the 
rate of productivity of many breeds decreased, their conditions 
deteriorated and they became susceptible to tropical di8eases. 
The low level of performance of indigenous animals makes it 
absolutely necessary to take measures in breeding. On account 
of the great demands for imported animal, the establishment 
of a breeding centre within the framework of the project has 
become imperative. 

The centre should have the task of making sire material or 
semen available for breeding measures aimed at raising the 
productivity in local populations through upgrading or 
cross-breeding. 	 - 
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In management and feeding the often obvious overgrazing 
necessitates frequently a drastic reduction in the number of 
grazing animals. 

The restoration of natural vegetation Wi].l not be sufficient 
for promoting an efficient animal production. Measures to be 
taken for improving feed production have to be considere*t 
vital, too. 

IV.2.2.2. Sheep population in the world 

The sheep is an important domestic animal that is spread over 
all oontinent& throughout the world. In 1982 world sheep popu-
lations reached about 1120 million heads of sheep. The sheep - 
is very popular, since it is a multi—purpose animal. 

The reasons for this are the following: 

- Sheep provide the basis for nutrition for many people 
- It is the supplier of animal protein, also for specialities, 

such as lamb and ohus.s 
- Wool, an excellent raw material for wealthy clothes 
- Skins and furs 
- Good utilization of the fodder 
- Sheep is important f or ecology and the preservation of 
- landscape. 
- Supplier of dung, a- valuabls organic dung for the fertility 

of the ground. 

Tla purpos.s are different for rearing sheep in the various 
parts of the world. 

Table IV,2. - 	World sheep_populations (1982. FM)) (in mill.) 

Asia 341.60 
Afriea 187.4 
U.S.S.R. 142,10 
Australia 137.41 
urope 137.40. 
China 104.00 
New Zealand 	70.00 
Total 1119.96 	I/ 	lAO eatimatet 
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In 1982 the world sheep populations were by 1.7 * higher 
than in 19810 

World meat production (sheep and goats): 

	

1981: 	8.06 miii. tons 

	

1982: 	8.08 mill. tone 

World milk produotion (sheep and goats): 
1981: '7.93 mill, tons 

	

1982: 	8.03 mill. tons. 

IV. 2.20. Sheep breeds 

Division into type of wool (Grell, 1977) 

Merino sheep and sheep of the Merino type 
about 20 * of all sheep 

Long wool breeds and orosebreeds (long wool) 
about 20 % of all 

Short wool breeds and crosebreeds (short wool) 
about 496 of all 

Raw wool breed. about 50 % of all 
. hair cheap breeds about 6 * of all. 

Arid regions (Australia, South Atri.oa, Argentina, 
U.S., Europe), wool very tine - fine 
Merino long wool sheep, wool produotion 
(New Zealand, U.S., South Amerioa 
Meat nd wool 
(Linoln, Loioester, Kent, Merino—imitton breeds, 
local breeds, white face - meat sheep in Europe, 
German Menus mutton sheep. 

Meat and crossbred wool 
(Southdown, Dorset Horn, Dorset Down, Oxfordshire, 
Hampsbire Suffolk, lie des France, Bernichon du Cher) 

Mixed wool 
Meat and milk, hill or mountain breeds (Blaokfao., 
Walsh mountain) 
Mixed wool sheep (originality) 
Fat til sheep. 
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To s) Tropiosi and subtropical ocuntriec 
Meat production 
Milk production 

African oountriee, india. 

Note: World wool production: 

7'5% (byNo.l-3) 
25 % ( by No. 4) 

The following table deals with sheep production in the tropios 
and subtropics as well as in the temperate climatic zones of 
the world. 

Tabl• IV. 2. - 6 World population and tiroduotion of oheem 
(FAo Production Yearbook 1975) 
Climatic Temperate Tropical 	World 
region climatic subtropical 

eons mono 
2.)  

Population 
in millions 534.354. 508.516 	1,042.870 

51.3 48.7 	190.0 

Mutton 
in 10t0 t 4,861 1,916 6,777 

71.7 28.3 100 10 

Wah.d wool. 811.2 712.5 1,523.7 
53.2 46.8 100 00 

Milk 
in 1000 to 4,985 2,339 7,324 

68.1 31.9 10010 

Europa, U.S.S.R., U.S., Canada, Greenland, Chile, Argontl.na, 
Urugajr, Palkiand Islands, Cyprus, Turkey, Japan, Korea, 
Mongolia, Nepal. 

Africa, Asia, Austra1ia,Centra]. America 

Merinmi 	sheep 
Among the Merino breeds the Marine mutton sheep assumes a 
special plaoe since it combines a number of different valuable 
properties. This breed is especially suitable for arid regions, 
but it also puts demands on feeding and housing (intensive use). 
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This breed is noted for its good staple formation. Therefore 
under dry c].imatio conditions, even under the impact of lust, 
the fleece can altogether be protected by a good olosurs of 
staples. The quality of wool is within the range of fins wool; 
meat production is also considerable. This intensive breed 
has found interested peopis in many regions of the world and 
there has been a brisk demand for it up to the present day. 
For this reason the OuR as an accepted trading partner for 
the export of high-quality ani.ma].e for breeding has been 
prepared for this efficient breed. In many countries this 
breed has proved itself intha development of sheep-breeding 
and thus has acquired an important plaoe in breeding activities. 

Karl ebeep 

Undoubtedly, the Karakul sheep is another important breed in 
tropical and subtropioal. countries. 
The production of furs is the major contribution by this sheep. 
The lambs are slaughtered after birth to obtain the coat. 
After trimming the bleak or brown lamb-skin, are proessed to 
get the world-renowned 'Persian' ekina. The produotion of 
meat, milk or wool is of minor importance (Wetter 1977). Te 
home of the Karakul sheep is Tvxkmeniotan and Umbekistan in 
Soviet Central Asia. After a trial, period of breeding in Germa-
ny the Karakule were exported from Germany to South Africa 
and at the beginning of this century an important breeding 
centre was establishsd there, in addition to the original 
centre in Soviet Central Asia. The sheep prefara semi-arid 
o].imates. 80 % cElambs are slaughtered and 20 % ser?e for 
replaoement and multiplication. A high rate of fertility is 
a necessity for a suooeasful productivity. 

In theory the Karakul sheep can lamb twice a year. In praotioe, 
however, thers is only one reproduction time anamally in both 
breeding dentr•a. 

The mating of the Karakul sheep is oorre].atad with the course 
of climatic factors, such as daylight, air temperature, air 
humidity and precipitation, 
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The photoperiodio and the rainy period interfere significantly 
with Conception and fertility. 
Fertility can be enhanced through nutrition, fluBbing and 
other farm management techniques. 

Awassi aheep 	- 

- Dominant types in Iraq, Syria, Jordan and Israel 
- UnimproveI Awasal is a robust and vgoTous, mediuin-sizecl 

sheep of milk and mutton type; 

- Imoved dairy type is larger and more refined than the 
ordinary &lassi. The proportions of the body are affected 
by the. aims and weight of the fat tail that gives the 
impression of a lack of balance between fore— and hind-
quarters; 	 - 

- The ewes lamb fqr the first time at the ago of two years 
or older (iml.mproved); improved ewes: 9 - 10 mon. ins. 
0estru 1 -. 20 d, i 18 d, length 16 - 59 h, Fe 29 b 
Lambing season, typical: November, December, January. 
Gestation period: 10 days. 

- Fertility: 70 - 80 lsmbs/ 100 ewes, in experiment: 
(Syrian) 	110 - 120 lambs/100 ewes. 

Milkt 197 - 231 kg (till 406 kg) 
Turkey: 100 - 185 kg, Iraq 90 - 130 kg 
7, % fat content. 

- Wool: long wool with an open, lofty and moderately lustrous 
fleece of carpet wool, with distinct 1  wide orumps. 
30,u (ideal carpet) (28 - )6,0 
Clean wool: .61 - 78 
Staple length: 10 - 16 cm 

The wool is oommonly used in the. region and bamboo i3 extensive-
ly used in the Thilippines. The roofing material, particular- 

ly in Indonesis o  varies greatly and includes the use of 

oogon. (I *  oyltndriea), at-tap, bamboo leaves, 0000nut fronds 

and even tiles. 
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IV.2.2.4. Sheep breedin&, several methods to improve sheep - 

- Improving sheep by select 

Selection is an important method to achieve genetic changes. 
An essential incentive to improve sheep by seleotion is that 
the additive genetic gains from seleotlon tend to remain 
permanent. 

Hence, apart from the idea of selection to eliminate problems 
due to disease, accidents, or age, a continued selection 
pressure Is unneoess&ry, except for achieving additional 
genetic gains or offsetting undesired effects due to natural 
selection. 

By contrast, the costs of many non—genetic methods to 
improve produotion, such an improvementS In management prao-
tiosa, have to be continued indefinitely if the resulting 
Improvement shall be maintained. 

Disadvantage of selection: The genetic gains reached annually 
are small, especially if the trait is lowly inheritable; and 
there 1 the InflueneC of environmental changes. 

- Importance of records 

Records shall be kept for other economically important 
traits. 
Collection of data: birth, weaning, yearling, making weights, 
milking potential, type of birth (single, twice, triplets, 
etc.), semen characteristics of rams, numbers of lambs 
born, udder characteristics of maturS ewes. 

-. nvironmental factor3 and aocuraoj of selection 

• Estimation of environmental influence 
• Superiority of animal (genetic) 
• Reducing erro"s in choosing genetically superior animals 
• Influence of time of selection 
• Rentability of important features 
Objeoti•ve characteristics of selection 
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Environmental tasters 

face cover 	rd. 	ni. 	body type 
staple length 	low 	high 	oondition 
fleece weight 	intl. 	Intl. 	type of birth of 

lamb 
born score 	 rate of gain over 
naoolde 	 short periods 

yearling body weight 	birth weight 
- 	weaning weight 

- Improvigsha.p by cross—breeding 

• Possibility for rapidly increasing reproductive ratse by 
cross—breeding 

• Introduotion of Finnaheep and other breeds 

• Advantages and disadvantages of orosebreeding 
(wool production - reproductive rates) 

• Onoe—a—year lambing 
High lambing rates and high lambs weaned of ewes bred 
can greatl.y improve the effiolenoy of a sheep farm 

• twice—a—year lambing 
A breed that can lamb twice a year without any hormone 
treatment can probably be developed within a reasonable 
period by careful 3electIon eonourrently with lambing 

in January and February and breeding in February and 
• 	Maroh and larnbing again In July and iugust and breeding 

in August and.September. This method would requ1re a 
breed with a relatively short gestation period and a abort 
postpartum Interval (interval from lambing to conception) 
as well as a long breeding season. - 

• Lamb carcass investigations 
This Is a more important subject of a-sheep farm. 
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- Dairy sheep breeding 

Situation and perspeotivee for developing dairy sheep 
breeding: 

For many years sheep have been raised as dual— or triple 
purpose animals in the different countries. Indigenous and 
unimproved breeds of.eheep are kept for mutton, milk and 
wool production. The aims of 8heep farmers are subaot to 
changes in response to a change in the price relationship 
and economic conditions. 
On account of the economic conditions sheep and goats can 
be considered the main source for milk production in the 
Mediterranean oQuntries. 
A somewhat similar situation can also be seen in the Balkang-
and in the. east European countries. In Asian and Afrioan 
countries sheep milk is the main source of income foi small 
farmers. In these countries sheep milk.. is usmally sold at 
double the price of cow's milk and sometimes even more. 

Situation of dairy sheep breeding in different countries 
In the northern countries dairy ewes have been used in 
cross—breeding for lam) production (Finnish Landrace x 
Dorset Horn in Scotland, Finnish Landraoe x Border Leicester 
in Great Britain, East Friesian milk sheep, Romancv sheep, 
Finneheep with Memino (mutton), eta,). 

M&ny countries interested in milk production have carried 
out experiments for improving milking capacity and lactation 
period. East Friesian sheep have been brought to several 
countries and crossed with native breeds with a view to 
improving litter size and silk production (Israel, Bulgaria, 
Spain, Italy, Greece, Cyprus, -Soviet Union, Turkey), 

In Middle—East oountrie5 fat—tailed native br -eeds of sheep 
are generally raised. Mainly because of unsatisfaotory 
feeding oonditions preference has been given to fat—tailed 
ehsep. There are low—productiv, unimproved local breeds. 
The Awsesi sheep only have been Imown to be high—yield milk 
sheep. 
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The improved Awassi in Israel and some MidcELe-iast oountriaa, 
such as Turkey and some Arab oountrie•, have high ylelde of 
milk wider suitable feeding conditions of the region. Under 
dry and hot olimatto conditions iwassi is known to be.a resist-. 
ant breed. 

Value percentage of milk, mutton and wooL within the totel 
income from dairy sheep: 

Milk: 45 % 
Mutton; 45 
Wool: '10 % 

- Perspectives of development for dairy sheep breeding 

The Mediterranean basin is one of the main dairy sheep breed-
ing regions. Bblow there is some information about this 
region. Dairy sheep breeder can be divided into three groups: 

Large flook (300 to 400 beads) 
Small flock C 50 to 100 heads) 
Namily flock ( 5 to 10 heads) 

For the futnre trend the following appears to be important: 

- What is the carcass quantity and quality in dairy sheep ? 
- Does the wool obtained from dairy sheep have any economic 
reletence ? 

As to the view of Prof. Sonnez, the need for high milk-yield-
ing sheep in Mediterranean countries will increase in future. 
The income elaatioity in the demand for lamb and for quality 

cheese and yogurt supports this argument. People like and 
prefer yogurt and cheese made from sheep milk in this rigion. 

The problem of breeders is how to feed dairy sheep during 
winter. Concentrates and atlage are not regularly used. Coope-
ratives and some official organizations have been very success-
ful in supplying feeds to small breeders. 

Labour ooets are an important factor that effects total. oosts. 
In keeping large flocks the labour costs make up for abOut 
50 of total milk inoom. Educated and careful shepherds are 
ot easy to find in most countries. Special sohools and 
courses are needed for sheep breeders and shepherds to be 
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8uoce8ful in this field. Thió is a very important aspect. 

The major sheep and goat countries in the M Maditesraneum 
(production and consumption) are Greece, Bulgaria, Turkey and 
the south-eastern ooaBt of the Mediterran.an basin. (Syria, 
Lebanon, Israel and Egypt). 

IV.2.2.5. Artificial Inseminatiàn (A.I.) - 

Artifioiaj. insemination (A.I.) is a very important method of 
animal breeding, partioularly in modern animal breeding. 
The use of A.I. in practice increases continuously. Such 
countries, as the Soit Union, Bulgaria, Roumania, GDR, France 
have achieved a high level in the practice of A.I. The follow-
ing advantages can be derived from a wide use in comparison 
with natural mating 

• Greater breeding progress 
• High utilization of valuable A.I. animals (male) 
• Increased production of milk, meat and wool 
• Reduction in the number of A.I. animals (male), high pressure 
on selection 

.• Reduction in venereal diseases, or total elimination (pro-
phylaxis and hygiene are controlled by programmes) 

• No Iroblems with mating, easy possibility of crossbreeding 
Possibility of sperm preservation (liciuld, deep freezing), 
effective use of semen, estimation and -sperm import for 
semen to be freezed (for cattle already possible, for sheep 
still in experimental stage) 

• Possibility of investigations into population genetics. 

To have success in A.I. it is indispensable to take account 
of the varying conditions in the region. 

IV.2-,2,6, 4peçts fT development Strategies 

The state of development of sheep production, the rate of 
concentration of stocks as well as the ciuàlifioation  of man 
entrusted direotly or indirectly with the dare for sheep 
have reached a different level in the countries. Therefore 
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there is no uniform modeL for breeding available for the develop-
ing countries. The point of departure for all considerations 
is to formulate apraotioabls objeotive w±thin a surycyable 
period. 

The fo1lowthg aspects shall play a role: 

- Row to aohiere an increase in yield from the animal- potential 
available by improving the fodder basis and the oars of 
animals ? 

- What are the possibilities for consolidating indigenous 
breeds of sheep, or upgrading well-tried breeds by cross-
breeding with foreign breeds? 

In answering the second question it is necessary t000nsider 
the following aseota: 	- 

- Is there any 3uetitiable po5aibility of upgrading the indi-
genous breed/population by pure-line breading ? Genem].ly 
this way does not appear to be promising since the yield is 
low from many primitive breeds. 

- If a decision is mad• in favour of a cr088-breeding of 
proven foreign breeds the following should be considered: 

That are the breeds that have to be taken into considera-
tion ('obeotive) ? 
What kind of breeding programme shall be used (two- or 
three-race breeding) ? 

o) What is the share of the indigenous race in the improved 
breed (test programme) ? 

To thake the oi'oss-breeding programme more effective it is 
reasonable to use artificial insemination. 
To this and the following measures are required: 

- establishment of an insemination station for sperma extract-
tion from suitable rams, training of expert personnel 
for sperma production, laboratory personnel and technical 
personnel for insemination. In line with regional condi-
tions it is anggested that several stations will be esta-
blished because of the need for liquid-preserved sperma 
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required for artifcia1 insemination (maximum period of 
preservatiou 12 hours). 

- Establishment of a location insemination station if permit-

• ted by conoeitration of animals and breeding activities to 

be carried out initially 	one p1ace. 

To comply with these tasks it is reuied to train technical 
personnel. Adequate training fai1ities are available in 
the GDR. 
In addition an assessment of the breeding value and the 
consideration of the indigenous share shall be carried out. 

IV.2.2.7. Production ogats 

1 !or1d*s goat population accounts for 373 mIllions of animals, 
two thirds of which are found in the tropics and 5ubtropic8. 
Table IV.2. - 7 Distribution of tropical and subtro2ioal 

Loat populations (PAO, 1975) 
Country 	 Numbers_(mi)._ 
Africa 	 100.0 

India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka 	77.0 
SouthAmerica 	27.6 
Central America and Caribbean 	16.0 

Asia (east of India) 	13.5 	. 
Asia (west of India) 	. - 	27.4. 

261.5 

Breeds of goats. 

The classification of domestic goat breads distinguishes 

five major goat types, the European, Oriental, Asiatic, 

Afrin and South American. 

European type 

a) Toggenburg 
It is a large fawn, or ohocolata—co)-oured goat, the home 
is Switzerland. A successful European breed that was intro-

duced into the tropics. 
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b) Saanen, Netherland White, German White 

Sasnens have a short white ooat and are generally polled. 
OftDn introduoed to the tropic and subtropical countries. 
Good milkers, they are the main breed of milking goats: 
both sexes are polled, but it is reported that bermaphro-
ditism can be a problem. 

o) Alpine 

It is a highly developed milk breed distributed in the 
Swiss, Austrian, Italian and Pranoh Alps. Alpine haS been 
introduced to West India and Indonesia. They have been 
well acclimatized. 

d) Old English 

The breed is variously coloured and is related to the wild 
Welsh goat. Milk yield is lower than with the other Juropean 
breeds. 

Orientalype 

Niabian 	 - 

This goat is spread in the eastern Mediterranean, North 
Africa and especially in the Sudane. It is a large, long 
legged hard breed. Under harsh conditions the goat is 
capable of feeding fibrious and xerophytio vegetation. 
The milk and meat content is good, it Is a fertile breed. 

Angora 

This breed Is spread in Asia, L'urkey, the tropical regions 
and in South Africa. It is a white-aoloured goat, hair or 
wol is very valuable and has a good yield of mohair wool, 
meat and milk. 

o) Dana8cus 

The goat is spread in the Middle Last, it is red or white 

and red in colour and well suitable for the Mediterranean 

environment. 
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a) Muaber 

It is a b3aok, long—haired goat of the Middle gast, parti-
OUlarly Syria and Egypt. It is variable in size and shows 

good lactation yields. 

Asian types 

Eashmir or Kashmiri 
It is a goat of Central Asia around the mountains of Tibet, 
India, Pakistan and Kurdistan. The odour is white, or 
black and white • The goat has long, fine hair, known as 
cashmere wool. It provides Seat and wool and is used for 
drought. It represents a breed of goat still used for 
agricultural purposes. 

Jumna Parl, Btawah 
It is a large milk goat in India and south—east Asia with 

a high milk yield and a good butterfar content. 

o) Cutob or Cutohi, or Malabar 

it is a breed in southwest India and Malabar with black, 
brown, white, or mixed colour.. It is a fertile goat for 
meat and milk production, the skin is very useful for leather 
goods. 

a) Kambing Katjang 
This goat is spread in Malaysia and Indonesia. It is a 
black animal with white patches. It is used for meat and 
milk production. 

e) Ma Pou 
It is a breed distributed in Central China. It is a large 
goat, fertile with a high annual birth rate. The female 
brings four lambS and lambs twice a year. 70 % are twins, 
or triplets and a % qzarup1ets (Devendra and BurnS, 1970) o  

kfrioan tv:P! 

a) Ifeneder 	 - 
This goat is found in Somalia, it is a large animal in 

white or other colour. 
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Galla or Somali 
This goat is spread in Kenya, Somalia and Ethiopia, it is 
of white colour and used for meat and skin produotiOn,but 
some local strains are occasionally milked. 

Nigerian 
It is a large breed in West Africa and is used for meat 
and milk production. 

Snail gast African 
The adult goat has a liveweight of about 15 - 30 kg. The 
breed is distributed in East Africa, the main products 
are meat and skin. 

West African Dwarf 
This goat has disproportionately short legs and is spread 

in Central and West Africa, particularly in East Africa. 
It is 50 cm in height and 20 kg liveweight. This breed 
is resistant to trypanosomiasis. 

Southern Sudan. Dwarf, or T1lctic Dwarf 
This goat is truly a dwarf. The height of withers is 

45 cm, the weight is 11 kg, - 

Boar 	 - 
It is a South African goat of white and red colour. It is 
a good meat and milk produder with high fertAlity, moStly 
twins and triplets. The kids reach a livewight of 40 kg 
in 12 months. 

South Amrican types 

Moxoto or Black Back 
This breed is found in northeast Brazil. The colour is 
light brown, or fawn ith black stripes along the back. 
It is a goat for milk, meat and sl:in production. 

Marota 
it is found in the Bahia state and reemb1es the uaanen 
goat. It is used for skin and milk production. 

The capacities of goats in meat and mllkproduction, the 
two forms of 	tein, are shown in the following table. 
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'raile IV.2. - 8 Meat and milk production of goate in selected 
countries (according to De'endra and Burns, 1970) 

Country Goat popul. 	Contribution 	Mean milk 
million Milk Meat * yield 

of total product. kg/goat/year  

Brazil 17.3 5 2 44 

Cyprus 0.3 50 14 109 
India 67,2 3 35 18 

Indonesia 748 - 11 -- 

Iraq 	- '1.8 58 12 135 

Libya 1.6 30 36 42 

Morocco 7.6 33 16 26 

Pakistan 11,4 26 - 90 

Sudan 6.9 23 - 64 

Turkey 18.1 28 16 67 

Table IV.2. - 9 Compariao. of milk yield of tropical milk 
animals on the basis of yielt per unit lire- 

weight 
Typa of stook Mean lactation Mean live- heidi kg/ 

yield (kg) weight (kg) 10 kg 1w. 

Goat 
opioal type 200 40 50 

uropean crsabreed 400 50 80 

european type 600 60 100 

Cow 
UnimpraYed zabn 400 300 13 

Improred zebw 1000 350 29 

uropean oroasbreed 2000 400 - 50 

Water bufa10 

Unimproved breed 1000 500 20 

Improved breed 1500 500 	- 30 
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A comparison of milk production by tropics], milk animals on 
the basis of their average ].iveweight8 is presented in above 

- 	table. 

The productivity of goats in comparison with other animals 
per unit livewaight has shown that theyare superior to all 
the other types of larger ruminante. Thus in tropical areas 
the goat is often able to lactate when for larger animals 
there is an Insufficiency in feed. 

IV,2,2,8. Sheep andoat nutrition 	
le 

The quantity and quality of fodder affect the growth of sheep 
and goats. On good pastures the animals have a daily inrease 
in ].iveweight of 40 to 60 g. 
In 18 mothe, under these. oonditions, they reach a final weight 
of 40 kg. However, it would only take three to four months to 
reach this Weight in oaae of an intensive lamb fattening 
management (Legel 1977). 
fhen the quantity of fodder on tropiosl grassland pastures 
is no longer sufficient and all usable grase has been consumed 
in the form of 'standing hay' a migration will take place to 
more humid areas. A better quality of feed and a greater share 
of plants are necessary to ensure continuous animal production. 

Table IV.2. - 10 Nutrient requirements of sheep (by Legel 1977) 
Bodyweight 	Average Air DCP TDN DE Ca P 

daily dry feed 
- _ain/g (kg)  

Ewes 
45 30 1.2 54 0.59 10.6 3.2 2,5 
55 30 1.4 59 0.86 12.3 3.3 2.6 
65 30 1.5 68 0.77 14.0 3.4 2.7 

Ewee lactating 
45 - 2.1 100 1.24 22.0 6.2 4.6 
55 - 203 104 1.33 23.6 6.5 4.8 
65 - 20 109 1.40 25.2 6.8 5.0 

Lamb fattening 
27 160 1.2 82 0.68 12.3 2.9 2.6 
32 180 1.4 86 0,82 14.7 2.9 2,6 
36 205 1.5 91 0.95 17.1 3.0 2.7 
41 205 1.7 91 1.04 18.8 3.0 2.7 

'lRfl 81 109 19.6 3.1 2.8 
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Legend for page 38: DC? 	Digestible crude protein 
TDN = Total digestible nutrient 
DE 	Digestibleenergy 
MJ 	Mega - Joule (4.1 Joule 

= 1 cal) 

Table IV.2. - 11. Nutrient concentration of air dry matter 

Body- Average Daily Nutrient concentration of air dry 
eigit daily air matter 

gain 
dryter mat DCP TDN DE Ca P 

(kg) (g) (kg) % $ MJg t 

Ewes - 
45 32 1.2 404 50 9 10 0 13 0 12 
55 32 1.4 44 50 9.0 0.2 0.2 
65 32 1.5 4,4 50 9 00 0.2 0.2 

Ewes lactating 
45 - 2.1 4,8 59 10.6 0.3 0.2 
55 - 2.3 4,6 58 10.6 0 13 0.2 
65 - 2.5 4,4 56 10.2 003 0 12 

Lambs fattening 
27 	160 1.2 6.6 55 10.2 0 42 0.2 
32 	180 1.4 6,1 58 10.6 0 4,2 0.2 
36 	205 1.5 5.9 62 11.4 0 02 0.2 
41 	205 1 18 5.2 62 11.0 0.2 0.2 
45 	180 1.8 5.2 62 11.0 0 02 0.2 

Requirements for ewes under range conditions 

Gestation 1,6 4,4 46 7.6 0 03 0,2 

Lactation 57 
First 8 weeks 1.9 514 54 10.2 0.3. 0,2 

Last 8 weeks 1.8 4.5 54 9,4 0.3 0.2 
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!ab1s IT.2, - 12. Nutrient 	uirementa otgate 
(Devendra and Burns 1970) 

Nutrient 	Reuiroment 	- 

7 matte? 	20 to 3.0 % of li?eweight by meat goats 
up.to  8.0 S of liveweight by milking goats 

Ener' 
for maintenanos 	725 .a g SE/100 kg liveweight/day 
for ltveweight gain 	3.0 g SE/g 	liteweight gain. 
for milk produotion 300.0 g SE/kg 	milk 

Protein 
for maintenanoe 	45 - 6O g/DCP/100 kg liveweight 
for milk production 	70 g 	DCP4itre milk 

water 	450 - 680 gfday for a goat 	- 
wei.gbing 18 - 20 kg 

Dr7 matter: total 
water intake ratio 	1 	4 

Minerale 
calolm• 	147 mg/kg li'reweight 
PhosphoruS 	72 mg/kg livewel.ght 

SE - starch equivalent, 1 kg SE 9 9 086 MJ 

7 
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Table I.2. - 13 Average watiruirntjsemi-arjd 
tropics 
(Bandelai.ra 1972 and rAO 1978) 

Species LSU per Daily Frequenoy 	Water requirements 
animal water of - per weak 

reguirazn. drinking 
kg/animal days kg/animal 	kg/LSU 

Camel 1.1 60-80 4-5 95-125 	85 - 115 
Cattle 0.8 30-..40 1-3 105-140 	130 - 175 
Sheep 0.1 4-5 1-2 20-25 	190 - 230 
Goat 0.1 4-5 daily 30-35 	300 - 350 

LSU 	livestock unit 

Under tropical conditionS the water requirement is consider- - 
ably influences by a number of factors. These factors 
Include air and water temperatures, air humidity, animal 
species and breed, nutrient and salt content of fodder, water 
quality ao. (Legel 1977). 

The ambient temperature is the dominating factor. The h.Igh 
consrnption of water is considerable with goats. 

Ixtensive grassland management in steppes and savannas with 
their natural vegetation is the major livestock feeding in the 
tropics and aubtropios. Seasonal rains produce plant growth 

	

within every short time. 	 - 

When the rainy season is over, water and nutrient contents 
drop -very -rapidly and the vegetation dries out to "standing 
hay". Pomadio grassland utilization provides a discontinuous 
supply 01' animal livestook with nutrients. 
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jatens1vj - &EaosjMd management 

It means fodder production in a rotational system with paddooks 
for grassing and other paddooks for the production of haj as 
a fodder reserve when food is short. 
Improved pasture qiality and green fodder crops or silage can 
further offset nutrient consumption of the animals. 
In warm countries there are favourab1s conditions for the pro-
duotion of high biomass as fodder on grassland. Light,tempera-
ture and water determine the conditions of plant growth. 

W.2.2.9, Additional statietios and tables 
Table IV.2. - 14. Stock of sheep (1978) FA0, in million 

share in grazing large 
animal units 

isis 299.1 9 
Oceania 191.8 49 
kfrioa 168.5 13 

U.S.S.R. 141.0 19 

urope 12913 15 
South America 103.9 8 
North& Central 22.0 2 
Amerioa  

1055.6 12 

Boy, ping, all 	549.1 million sheep 
Dev. pad, all 	506,5 million sheep 

Table IT.2. - 15 Deva1pment of shep stock, selected regions 

(FAD materials, 1,000 heads 

1969-1971 1979 1980 1981 

South .Amrtoa 115 218 	- 105 575 106 230 105 165 
Asia 269 947 310 723 324 211 335 035 
urope 127 195 132 086 134 126 137 109 

Oceania 236 968 197 754 204 764 204 601 
U.S.S.R. _• 16 434 142 600 143 599 141 573 

0ev, ping all 557 540 527 259 
Dey, ped all 519 415 592 833 
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Table IV.2, - 16 Sheep and goat meat produotion atructuze 
1980 ad 2000 
by Hrabovaaky (1981) 

Region 	 Animals Carcass Meat 	Share of 
weight 	product. 	eheep In to- 
kg/animal (1000 t) 	tal numbers 

1975 % 

1980 

90 developing 791.5 12 06 3037 58 
countrieS 
of which 
Africa 222.8 1005 747 50 

)ar East 196.6 10.5 705 37 
Latin America 15411 12.8 413 75 

Middle East 218.0 16.4 1173 69 

Low-income 357.9 1113 1299 - 

-oountrie 

- Growth rate 
1980 	- 2000 

Animal prod. 
number 

2000 

90 developing 1172.9 14.7 6214 2.0 3.5 
countries 
of which 
Africa 347.3 12.7 1787 2.2 4.5 

Far East 297.3 12.4 1441 2.1 3.6 

Latin America 225.5 1508 862 1.9 3.8 

Middle East 302.8 18.5 2124 1.7 2.0 

Low-income 549.6 13.3 2781 2.2 3.9 
countries 
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• 	Table lYe2. 	17. Goat and sheep production potentl.a]. in 
.&SZAR region (Devendra 1979) 

Distribution of goat and sheep populations (1977)_- 

	

goats 	sheep 	-- 

Indonesia 	6,112 	77.1 	3,286 	96.2 
Malaysia 	377 	408 	46 	1.3 
Philippines 	1,400 	17.7 	31 	1 00 
Singapore 	2 	- 	- 	- 
Thailand 	31 	0.4 	52 	1.5 

Total 	7,922 	100 	3,415 	100 
1977 compared to 1961/65 - 6.1 % 	- 5.5 % 

Table IV.2. - 18. Sheepnd gat roduotion in-the drought 
- 	polygon of northeast Brazil (MASON) 

- 	sheep 	goats 

Northeast Brasil: 1,548.672 km2 5,290,000 	6,045,000 
per km = sheep = 3.4 heads 

• 	per km2 	goats = 3.9heads 

Table IV.2. - 19. 	Prominent goat and sheep breeds in the 
ASEAN region under de-ve1rnent 

Species Breed Location Speciality 

Goats Kambing Kalang md. 3  Ma-i., meat, prolificity - 

Phil., Sing. 
Thail. 

Kambing Etawah Indonesia milk, meat 

Sheep 	• Priangan Indonesia meat, prolificity 
Eset Java coarse wool 
fat-tailed 

indigenous Malaysia 	• meat 
Thailand coarse wool 
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Table IV.2. - 20. Counr1es with hi.gest stock of  
(in 1,000 heads) 

- 1969-71 1978 1980 rel. world 

U..S.R. 136 434 141 025 143 599 12,8 	- 
Australia 177 491 131 445 135 706 12.1 
China 78 000 90 360 102 880 9.2 
New Zealand 59 468 62 163 68 653 6.1 

4 450 838 40.25 
Turkey 36 470 42 708 46 026 4.1 
India 40 657 -40 700 41 300 3.7 
Argentina 42 773 34 200 33 000 2.9 

7 571 164 50.99 
iran 32 000 33 600 32 000 2.9 
Søuth Africa 35 585 32 002 31 641 2.8 
U.K. 26 332 29 686 31 392 2.8 
Pakistan 13 096 22 291 26 239 2.3 

= 11 692 435 61.82 

th1opta 24 077 23 150 23 250 2.1 
Afghanistan 21. 463 19 075 23 138 2.1 
Uruguay 19 906 16 161 19 980 1.8 
Brazil 17 768 17 200 18 500 1.7 
Sudan 11 419 17 358 17 800 1.6 
Morocco 17 087 15 272 16 100 1.4 
Roumanta 13 984 14 463 15 820 1.4 	- 

a 	18 827 024 73.84 
Spain 18 712 - 15 403 14 547 1.3 

a 	19 	. . 841 571 75.13 
Peru 16 698 14 473 14 473 1.3 
Mongolia 12 678 13 430 14 400 1,3 
United States 20 501 12 421 12 687 1.1 
Algeria 7 940 10 863 12 500 1.1 

a 	= 	23 895 631 79.96 
France 10 023 11 415 11 799 1.0 

Nigeria 8 550 11 000 11 700 1.0 
Iraq 12 000 11 420 11 460 1.0 
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Table IV.2, - 20 continued from ag 46 
1969-71 	1978 	1980 rel. world 	re].. 

continent 

Su1gara 	9 518 	10 144 	10 536 	0.9 
Somalia 	8 967 	9 900 	10 192 	0.9 

26 	- 	951 318 	84.93 

Italy - 	8 097 	8 694 	9 110 	0.8 

n - 29 	 960 428 	85.75 

Table IV.2.. - 21. Production_of meat wool (wa8hej an4elcjne 

deve1opedcontr dae—in& o. _ 
Most from sheep kt 5,502 	3,182 	2,320 	42 

Milk from sheep kt 7,329 	3,611 	3,718 	51 
Pure wool. 	kt 1,638.3 	1,2)0.3 	408.0 	25 
Sheep bides 	kt 1,026.8 	556.8 	470.0 	46 

Produotl.on per sheep: Meat Milk Wool (pure) Hides Meat 
per head) 

Developing countries 	4.58 7.34 0.806 	0.93 	1.3 
all (kg) 
De?elop*d oouxtriee 	5.79 6.58 2.241 	1.01 	3.0 
all (kg) 

Table IY.2. - 22 Zrtandipo?t 1ugr 8hp (A0) 

xport slaughter sheep Import slaughter sheep 

Autrslia 4 mill. aheep Iran 3 nil.]. sheep 
Somalia I. mill. sheep Saudi Arabia 2.4 

Bulgaria 1 miii. sheep Ruwait 0.815 

Roumania 0.75 mill, sheep Libya 0.561 

Maur•taniu 0.75 mill. sheep 

export meat from sheep - 	 Import meat from sheep 

Ooeania 	' 559 kt Zurop. 260 kt 
South Amerlea 33 kt Asia 242 kt 
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Table IV.2. - 23 Seguenoe of absolute woo1oduction (1980) 

Australia 	( 253 % of world production) 
U.S.S.R. 	( 16.2 	of world production) 
New Zealand 	(. 12.8 % of world production) 

i. Argentina 	( 6.1 % of world produotion) 
South Africa ( 3.5 % of world production) 
Uruguay 	( 2.8 of world production) 

Yield of wool per she.pJure leo].) (1976) 

New Zealand 	3.96 kg 
Australia 	3.40 kg 
German Dem Rep. 2.73 kg 
Argentina 	2.41 kg 
Uruguay 	2.12.k.g 
United States 	1.88 kg 

U.S.S.R. 	1.83 kg 

7abl'ó IV.2. - 24 	- 

Goats (numbers of goats in the year 	1Q2O h&ad ) 

	

1969-71 	1979 	1980 	1981 

Asia 218 117 254 044 265 979 271 608 

Oceania 196 299 354 401 

South America 18 360 19 104 19 089 19 108 

Europe 12 373 11 459 11 409 11 873 
U.S.S.R. 5 355 5 504 5824 5 914 

Africa 134 948 144 220 146 552 148 936 

aorth and Central 13 992 11 711 10 858 10 865 
Aznerioa 

lor1d 403 339 446 340 460 065 468 705 

Developing coun— 	376 965 	422 318 435 667 .443-722 
tries all 
Developed ooun— - 26 375 	24 022 	24 398 	24 983 
tries all 
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Table IV.2. - 24 

Countries with the highest stock Of goats (198U, in 1,000 

.1. China 82,284 
 India 72,144 

 Pakistan 32,808 

 Nigeria 25,000 

. Turkey 19,043 

6. ethiopia 17,200 

• 	7. Somalia 16,500 

 Iran 13,709 

 Sudan 12,825 

 Bangladesh 11,800 

 Brazil 8,000 

 Indonesia 7,925 

 Yemen, Arab Rep. 7,500 
 Mexloo 7,185 

.15. U.S.S.R. 5,914 

 Greece .4,650 

 Mongolia 4,567 

 Iraq. 3,675 

 Bolivia 3,050 	• 

 AfghanIstan 3,000 
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1ablo ZV.2. - 26 ImDoant British sheep brds bd1,vi.ded 
intoo1as.. (and P4LMHR 1982) 

5±1.). breeds 
Scottish 	].aokfaoe Welsh Meuntain 	'• 
Swaledale 	++ Improved Welsh + 
2)alesbred 	++ South Welsh Mountain 
Derbyshire aritetone Biaok Welsh Mountain 
Lonk Radriox 	+ 
Herdwiok 	+ Beulah Spedk]etaoe 	++ 
Rough Fell. 	+ Hardy 5peok1eaoe 	++ 
North Country Cheviot 	++ Sxmoor Horn 	+ 
South Country Cheviot Shetland 	++ 

Upland breeds 
Clun Forest ++ 	GrayZao. Dartmoor 
Xerry Hill 	++ 	WhiteZaoe Dartmoor 
Devon Closewoll 

Rouney 
Kent or Romney Marsh ++ 

Dvo 
South Devon 	Devon Longwool ++ 

Lowland 
Dorset Horn 	+ Wiltshire Rorn 
Polled Dorset. Horn Lleyn 
Improved Dartmoor Llanwenog 
Jaoob 

Longwool 
Border Leicester Leicester 
Bluefaoetj Colbred 
leioeater Improver 
Teeewater Finnish Landraoe 
Wensleydale 
Linoolu Longwool 

Down 
Su!folk ++ Southdown 
Dorset Dwn + Shropehixe 
Hampshire lie de )ianoe 
0xord Down Ryeland 

Remaxks 	+ 	Breeds with more than 25,000 mother animals 
++ Breeds with more than 100,000 mother animals 

Breeds with more than 1 million mother animals 
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Table IV.2. - 27 

Reional distribution of total number of sheep (in 1,00Q)_ 
( and PALMER, 1982) 

1970 	1978 

- East Exgland 845 926 

Southeast England 1,213 1,386 

Southwest.ng1and 2,481 2,802 
Midlands 2,297 2,748 

North 	ngLand 	- 4,792 5,897 
Wales 5,992 7,601 

Scotland 7,494 7,352 

North Ireland 966 974 
Great Biitain 26,080 29,686 

+ Results of June counts 

Table 	IV.2. - 28 

Analysis of size of herds tnngand and 	alas (share in 

tots]. stoo,_% (afld PALML 1982)  

Siz, of herds 1970 1974 1978 

1- 	24 0.5 0.4 0,) 

• 	25 - 	49 163 1.0 0.8 

0 - 	99 4.4 3.2 2.7 

100 - 	199 11.8 8.8 7.5 

200 - 	299 12.0 10.0 8,4 
300 - 	399 10.3 9.0 8.1 
400 - 	499 8.7 7.9 7.5 .  

500 - 	699 1392 13 1 2 12.7 

700 - 	999 12.9 13.6 14.2 

1,000 - 	 1,499 11.6 13.9 -15.1 

1,500 - 	1,999 5.7 7.0 9.0 

2,000 and more 7.6 12.0 13.7 

100.0 	100 00 	10010 
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Table 	IV.2. - 29 

JLIlked sheep breeds - 	 - 

Milk production Country Breed 
level 

high East F-riosian, East rrieslan milk 
FRG, GDR sheep 
Israel Awassi. 
Italy Sarda, Langhe 

Graeoe, Turkey Chios, Skopelos, Kymi 

Franoe Lao suns 

average 8lgaria Blaokace, Plaveu, 
S tara—Zagora 

Italy Sicilian, Cornisana 

Spain Churra 

reece Karagonuiko, Mytilene 

Cyprus Cypriot 

low 	 France Prêalpes, Manech 
Italy Sopraviasana, ibtamura 

Leocese, Berginamasoa 

Greece Serres 
Turkey Kivircik 
Spain Manchega 

Portugal Serra de Estrela, 
Sordaleiro 

Yugoslavia Bardoka 
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Table IV.2. - 30 

Meat sheep br•eds 

Cro8sbred raoe for Jneat production. 

Shortwool- and Down-brseds 	British 	Southdown 
Surf elk 
Hampshire 
Sbropshire 
Otord Down 

DR/FRG 	Blsokfaoe-meat 
sheep 

Longwool breeds 	 British! Border Leicester 
- 	Irish 	Romnay Marsh 

Lincoln 
Holland 	Pexel 

Meat pool raoe, including fertility 

Shortwool-. and Down-breeds 	British 
U, 

N 

'I 

Hill breeds 
	British 

I' 

N 

Merino Longwool breeds France 	lie de France 
N 	 Berrl.ohon du Cher 

Blaue Maine 
FRG 	Vthi.tefacs-meat 

sheep 
U.S.S.R. 	Meat-wool race- 

North Caucasus 

British! 
New Zealand Corriedale 

Dorset Down 
Dorset Horn 
Clun Forest 
C olbre d 

Cheyiot 
Scottish Blackfaoe 
Welsh Mountain 
Swaledale 
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Table 	IV.2. - 31 

Looa1ahep_and goat meat produotion (1977) (in 1,000 t) 

Country M e a t 4,pprokimate 
- x sheep oaoass 

- Sheep Goat weight 	(kg) 

France 142 12 154 18 

Italy 48 3 51 9 
Greeoa 76 4,2 118 11 
Spain 131 13 144 12 
Portugal 23 4 27 10 
Turkey 275 105 380 15 
YgoslaYia 57 4 61 10 
u1garia 65 4 69 13 

Roumania 67 4 71 16 

europe 1027 92 1119 15 
(without USSR) 
U.S.S.R. 	- 960 40 1000 16 

World 	- 5586 1720 7306 15 
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• IV.2.3, Foology And Production Teohnology of Poultry  

IV.2$.1. Poultry_products 

Eggs and poultry meat have a high nutritive value for human 
nutrition (op. Table IV.2. - 32 :33). 

Table IV.2. - 52; Composition of the hen's eg (*) 
14 % protein 	egg protein digestibility: 
11 	fat 	97 %; favourable aniino acid compo-. 
0.6 	carbohydrates sition, age protein is of high 
0.9 % ash 	- 	bioloioal value. 

73.5 c' water 

Table IV.2. - 33: Composition of poultry meat () 
Variety Water.  Protein Pat Minerals 	- inergy 

DuckS 63.7 18.1 17.2 1.0 1017 
aesse 52.4 15.7 31.0 0.9 1525 
Broiler 72.7 20.6 5.6 1.1 603 
Turkeys - 66.8 20.7 7.7 1.0 846 
Pigs 53.9 15.2 30.6 0.8 1500 

+1 in kJ/100 g 

Most of the poultry species have the excellent ability to 
convert feed protein aria L'eed energy into eatable protein 
(Table IV.2 - 

Table IV.2. - 34: 
Utilization of feed protein and energy for the protein rate 
of various animals 

Animal 	Protein rate 	419 kJ UL in 

(100 g fed 	the fe?d produce 

protein produce 

eat type poultry 	20 g protein rate 11 g eatable protein 

Laying hens (egKs) 18 g protein rate 11 g eatable protein 

:•r11k cow 	23 g protein rate 10 g eatable protein 

Pigs (meat) 	12 	protein rate 	6 g eatable protein 

Cattle (mat) 	6 e, protein rate 2.6 g eatable protein 
Lambs (meat) 	—__3 g protein rate 1,3g eata"J.e protein 
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Table IV.2. - : Protein ad energyconversion in animal feeds 
of various animals without regard to utilia-
tion of the rat tissue 

Animal 	Crude protein (%) 	Gross energy (%) 

Broiler 	23 	. 	11 
Turkeys 	20 	8 
Laying hens 	25 	17 
Pigs 	14 	14. 
Milk cow 	25 	17 
Fattened bulls 	8 	6 

IY.2.3.2. Conditions for poultry production 

All poultry species are well adapted to their environmental 
conditions. For this reason there are only a few places through-
out the world where on account of climatic oonditlons it is 
impossible to keep poultry. 

Laying hens or broilers, for example, may be equally kept in 
lowlands or in highlands, along the coast or even in desert 
and semi-desert regions, thus It Is possible to keep poultry 
in modern layer or broiler houses with sufficient ventilation. 
Modern intensive poultry keeping systems permit to ensure 
an economical egg and broiler production at all places In the 
world if it is feasible to provide economically favourable 
mlcroolimatio conditions. 

Thus modern intensive poultry production systems operate 
independently of natural stations. goonomio factors are exclu-
sively relevant, and notably the infrastructure (feed production, 
reed mills, short transport ways. for feed and produots to the 
consumer, etc.) appars to be decisive for the transport of 
products to the consumer and the utilization of the manure. 

Intensive poultry keeping systems are preferably suitable for 
large-scale commercial egg and meat production. 

The reasons for the good suitability of layinghenB, broilers 
and other kinds of poultry for commercialized egg and meat 
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produotion are th& following: 
- In the last few centuries breeding hens and broilers of high 

performance have been suecessfully ,  obtained by using new 
breeding methods; 

- Great progress has been made in the line of poultry feeding 
and poultry housing (especially climatization), making it 
possible to adopt intensive keeping methods; 

- On account of the short generation interval of poultry 
(compared with other domestioated animals) and in conjunotl.on 
with the high reproduction performanos it has become possible 
to ensure protein production for human needs on an economic 
basis (in many countries poultry meat is the cheapest type 
of meat) and within a relatirely short time; 

- Poultry can be kept in highly concentrated stocks on a small 
space; 

- ,&lmost all operations in large stations can be mechanized or 
made autmgtio. 

Small-scale production is typical of poultry produoion by ,  
farmers. 

IV.2.3.3. Zgg production 
Table I7.2. - 36 represents a survey on the major forms of 
management forma and keeping systems for egg production by 
laying hens. 

Table IV.2 1  - 36: Siey_o_the  kinds of hen management and 
- 	keeping systems 

Management 	eepin,g system 

Kxtenaive 	Man housing on limited range 
Hen houaing on limited range 

Half intensive 	Hen houses with solarias 
Hen yards 
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Intensive at floors 	Deep litter systems 
fligh intensity deep litter house 
Slat floors 
Special systems (open front houses eto.) 

Intensive in cages 	flat deck cages 
California cages 
Rem batteries (multi tiers) 
Colony cages 

IV. 20.4. 	Small soale_Ø_pduo 

Extensive management forms are characteristic of small-scale 

egg procuction by farmers. Keeping of hens is usually done in 

self-made cages, or in small units of industrially made cages. 

Small-scale egg produotion - general features 
- -Self-sufficiency of farmer's family with eggs and poultry 
- Egg and meat podüotion for local market 
Cash income for farmers 

- Hen housSa and equipment are self-made using local material 
No investments required 

- Great production reserves Involved in small-scale production 
- No environmental problems arise, in general, with small-scale 
egg production m1hods. 

Characteristics of extensive hen keeping in unrestricted 
yards in villages 

- Keeping hens on free range, hens are free to go anywhere; 
- Great part of dailyfood uptake is searohed by the hens 

themselves; 
- Breeds of hens mostly mongrel stocks of genetically low 

quality; 
- -Eggs are often lost, or when found they are too old to be 

of value; 
- Low laying performance 
- Killing and stealing of hens, killing by wild animals 
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- No proper :feedizlg of hens 
- No disease oontrol possible 
- Insufficient production methods. 

Characteristics of extensive hen keeping in restricted yards 
in yil1age_ 

- Hen keeping in a poultry run, or yard (area of land enclosed 
by a fence. 

- Possibi].ity of proper hen feeding 
- Need for a higher level of care for hans 
- Housing conditions for hens. generally good 
- Possibility to Instal labour—saving equipment for hen house 
- Possibility for higher hen ooncintrati,pn 
- Need for higher degree of production organization 
- Higher production level results in batter laying performance 
- Typical production method for advanced poultry farmers or 

plants- 

• Natural conditions of 3mall—aoale egg production 

Run size: It depends on the quality of grass growing, it 
covers 8 - 10 n2 /hen in general; 

Run shape: Quadratic shape is the best one because it requires 
the smallest - fence 

Demands on run: It should be dry (endoparasites), wet places 
have to be drained; 
feeder sites have to be changed every 2 - i days; 
runs should be planted with-treea or bushes (shadel) 
'hen—tirAdf runs to be relocated. 

Feed value of rune: JeenJing on the food quality of plant 
growth and the contnt of animal organisms it is 
possible for well—attended runs to save up to 10 

- 	of daily feed consumption of hens. 
Situation of poultry house in runs: Two thirds of the area of 

run to.be  located in front of poultry house. 
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EIousgondit1ons in small-so ale eggproduo tion 

Type of hen housing; self-made - poultry house, 
open-front poultry hoUse in the absence of night frost. 

Size of flock: From a few hens up to max. 20 hens per flock, 
2 flocks can be held in the same house separated from 
each other by a feeding room; 

Flocking density: Flock size < 100 hens - 2.2 to 2.7 hens/rn 2  
Flook size'> 100 hens - 3.6 hens/rn 2  

Deep litter: Suitable litter materia].a to be used, e.g. 
- 	Soft-wood shav1ngs from a plane 

wheat straw 
shredded material 
sawdust and wood shatngs (1/2 : 1/2) 
Oat straw 
barley straw (beardless) 
rice straw 
corn-oobe 

Poultry house equipments 
Dropping pits - Y3 of hen-house base to be covered with 

wire netting or wooden grating; 
Feeding troughs, or feed hoppers - linear feeder spaoe 

12 - 15 cm/hen; 
Waterers - simplest zhape bucket waterer in a trestle 

- better design: waterers installed onto water 
supply system (2, cm/hen linear water space); 

Laying nests - absolutely required for obtaining clean 

eggs; 
hens/nest box 

Llitter in nest to be changed at least twice/ 
week, suitable litter material, deeplitter 
material. 

Suitable hens for small-scale egg pro duo tiQ 

Mongrela are of low genetio quality. White Leghorn is the 
best laying raoe throughout the world. Lapecially the dwarf-
type Leghorn hens are able to adapt themselves well to 
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djffret environmental conditions. Under the same feeding 
and keeping conditions White Leghorn hens show a higher laying 
performanoa by 30 to 50 compared with Jongrel hens. 

Laying hens reach better laying performaiioes under good feed-
ing and management conditions than undr bad ones 0  In general 
indigenous hen breeds do not surpass Vhita Leghorn's laying 
performance and feed efficiency.. But in many oases it would be 
better to use indigenous hens with good laying performances 
inatead of Mongrels if Leghorns or their crozabreeds with 
native hens are unavailable. 

lien feeding in small-scale ezg Rroduotion 

The prevailing feeding method: home preparation of feed. 
'eed types moatly available (choice): 
Cereals 	- 	Protein supplements 

grains and by-products 	 noog oil cake 
maize or corn 	groundnut or peanut oil cake 
grain sorghum 	horse beaus 
wheat 	 chick peas 
wheat shorts 	fish meal 

meat meal 
milk and milk products 

Mineral sements 	Vitamin_pernent3 

Salt 	 green grass, or legumes 
steamed bone meal 	legume, dried leaves and 
limestone rock 	-buds 

Table IV.2. - 37 ftations for chicks, pulLet6 and layers, or 
breeders (after Fields 0  1978) 

Ingredients 	chicks growers layers/breeders 
S 

Barley, wheat or rice 	49.25 	54.25 	5140 
Wheat shorts 	10 	10 	10 
Peanut oil, meal 	20 	15 	5 
Zioog oil meal (00w peas, 
pigeon peas, bores beans 5 	5 	15 

Meat or blood meal 	4.5 	4.5 	4.5 
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Table IV,2 0 	- 37: continued 
Salt 0.25 0.25 0.5 
ALfalfa hay 5 5 4 
Limestone 1 1 3.5 
Steamed. bone rne&. 2 2 3.5 

flebmeal 3 3 3 

Green feed: af least 20 g/hen daily 
Grit (or course sand from river bed): daily ad libitws 
Salt portions can be dispensed with if fishmeal is used 
Recommended crude protein content of feeds: 

0 - 6 weeksof age —.20 ; 6 - 12 weeks of age - 18 Z; 

12 - 20 weeks of age - 16 ; 20 weeks of age till end of 

laytn,g - 18 %. 

Table IV.2. - 38: Mean reed requirentsin different atg 
of age of hens [kgLhen 

Age stage Laying—type Meat—type 
hams hens 

0 - 6 weeks 112 1.3 

6 - 12 weeks 2.4 3.0 

12 - 20 weeks - 	 4.5 5.7 

20 weeks till end of laying 	50.0 70.0 

Table IV,2, - 39: Mljjnum daily water rqements in d-ffereflt 
age  tages of hens (OG birds) 

Age 	1/100 birds_ 

	

0 - 3 weeks 	2. 	Water uptake depends above all on 

	

4— 9 weeks 	8 	the environmental temperature: 

	

10 weeks 	20 	21°C - 5 g/h/hen 

	

20 weeks 	30 	370C - 30 gui/hen 

	

laying period 	35 
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Reoouunendatione on how tmprove the layj.ng performance and 
effioieno.j of maJ.1-scale egg production 

- Replacement of Mongrel hens by White Leghorn hens, or uaillg 
crossbred hens (White Leghorn cook x native hen); 

- mproveaient of hens' environment by supplanting the hethod 
of hen housing in unlimited ranges by that in limited 
ranges and by supplying equipment for hen 'a housing and 
feeding requirements, as mentioned above; 

seeping hens for only two laying periods because every hen 
has her maximum performance in the 1st laying period (Table 
IV.2. - 40); 

- duoation and training of poultry farmers especially in the 
field of poultry management and and poultry feeding. 

Table IY.2. - 40: Re1ativ 	laring performance of hens in 
-varicue laying periods by differ_ 

Species let period 2nd period :3rd period 

Laying type, or meat type 
Hen 100 80 - 85 70 - 80 
DUck 90 100 95 
Turkey - 	 100 50-60 - 

goose 60 90 100 

Conclusions from above table: Laying hens shuld not be kept 
longer than two laying periods. 
The limitation of hens' useful time to only two laying 
periods (two years) is one of the most important prere-
quisites to intenSifying small-scale egg production in 
every developing country. - 

Benefits of a two-year useful time of hens: 
- High laying parformanea in total of every hen 
- Better feed efficiency 
- Higher Soonoinic effectiveness of small-scale egg production. 
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Zoonomio 	for introducing the two..year usef. 
time of i4ying hens in every country 

- gstablishment of artificial obiok incubation systems to be 
organized with parental hen stocks in main production areas; 
erection of incubation centres on a cooperative or state 
basis; sale of 1-day-old chickens to farmers * 

- Organization of artificial onioken rearing in main produotion 
areas; erection of rearing centreS on a cooperative or state 
basis; sale of 8-week-old pullets to farmers. 

- The incubation and rearing centres can also be put up as 
combined incubation-rearing centres in the main production 

areas; the efficiency of such enterprises is raised, environ-

mental degradation will be low. 	- 

Large-scale egg production 

Intensive ken keeping systems are oharaoteristio of modern large 
scale egg production in cooperative and state enterprises. They 
operate on an economic basis and encompass egg production and 
marketing, keeping of parental stocks, incubation, chicken and 
pullet rearing. Large-scale enterprises are conveniently located 
close to consumer centres (capitals, district towns or other 
large townS of Industrial relevance). They reluire sufficient 
water and energy, feed mills with short feed transports and a - - 
well established egg distribution system. 
As to the utilization of hens' manure, epecial1y in cage 
keeping enterprises, it is possible that there are environmental 
problems arising. Hen keeping systems on deep litter or floor 
gratings are suitable for small-soale egg production systems. 
Cage-keeping systems permit an enormous hen concentration in 
one poultry house, or in one , egZ production facility (up to 

1 mill, hens), 

ree developmental tendencies to improve the effectiveness 

of large-sosle egg production throughout 	 world  

1. Increase in laying performance by an approprtata air-condi-
tioning and the use of lighting programmes in well_insulated 

hen houses. 
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Increase in the number of hens/rn2  ground floor in the poultry 
houses (deep litter --4 floor gratings ---5 cage systems). 

Reduction in building costs per hen by devising low—cost 
keeping methods in easy hen accommodations in climatically 
fawourabls areas. 

Reasons for the introdjotion of large_scal_g production 

- increase in the demand for eggs and poultry meat 
- Increased number of animal stocks 
- Coercion to rationalize poultry production. 

Benefits of large—soale_(lntensive) egg production 	-vja 
extensiveproduotiq_ystems 

- Higher laying performances by improved environmental conditions 
- Better feed efficienoy because of higher laying performanoe 
- Meohaniation or automation or working operations in poultry 
house 

- No need for runs - thus lower risk of parasite infections in 
hens. 

Benefits of deep litter semvis—d—v1sgeams 

- Lower investment expenses 
- Easy biooltmatio house control 
- Low teohnjaal expenses 
- Easy maintenance and care of equipment 

Benpitsof !e_Zatemsvj8-1--vie deep litter ay3ttm8 

- Higher productivity per is2  ground floor 
- Egg weights slightly higher 
- Egg quality slightly better 
- Reduoad incidence of dirty eggs 
- Reduced consumption of feed, thus better ratio feed : egg 

Disadvantages of cage system vls—d—vis deep_litter ayatarn 

- Higher investment costs 
- Possible inoideno, of b?oken bones, oaga fatigue, f at—liver 
sndrpme, dystropbia because of restricted hen movement 
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- Hens react susoeptibly to low seen temperatures below the 
freezing point 

- Oocasion1ly reduoed stability of egg shell. 

Table IV.2. - 41: _Protin and enerreg4rement8 of intensively 
kept layers 

Feed contents in climates 
moderate 	hot 

20 - 42 weeks of age protein (%) 	14.5 - 18 	16.5 - 20 
kJ ME/kg 	11050 - 13350 (for both 

oll.mate5 
Nutrient intake 	protein (g/hen/d 	18 (both climates 

kJ ME/hen/d 	1275 	11 50 

42 weks of age 	protein (4) 	13 - 15.5 'N. 14 - 17 
arid more 	kJ Mtkg 	11050 - 13350 (for both 

climates) 
Nutrient intake 	protein (g/hen/d 	16 (both climates) 

kJ ME/hen/d 	1300 	1170 

Table IV,2. - 42: Mean food oonsuptionof intensivej 
1ars 	 Sks  

	

Range - 	ver&ge - 

140 - 532 days old 	 ?ood consumption 

Total consumption (kg) 34.8 - 4-8.3 	42.6 	depends on: 
3aily intake (g) 	98 - 126 	115 ambient tempera- 
Liveweight of hen: - 	 ture, 

	

532 days (kg) 	1,516 - 2,05P 1,766 	live weight 
126 days (kg) 1,088 - 1,451 1,243 laying performance 

Nificiendy of intensive egg production depends on the following 

factors: - - - - - 

- P,joroolinatic conditions existing in hen house 
- Composition of feed and quality of feed 
- Constitution, state of health and genetic origin of hens 
- Capabilities, knowledge and dedication of hen-house workers. 
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Table IV.2, - 43: Manurepoduotion of cage-kept and floor.- 
laying hens 

Management Consumption of Manure production Jgg production 
feed (kg/hen/d) (kg/han/d) (% moisture) 	% 

Cage 	0.106 	- 0.110 	74.3 	75 
Floor 	06115 	 0.13811 	70.2 	70 

1/ Based on 63.5 % e9reted into pits, 
and 7.2 hens/rn Zlooz' space 

Table IV2. - 44: NP and X-oontent in manure 

Type of manure Moisture N P 0 L,0 

Cage battery (fresh) 70 1.50 1.25 0.50 
Deep litter (1 year old) 28 1.75 2,25 1.10 
Broiler litter 15 4.00 3.35 2.10 

IV.2 .3.6 • Chicken and pullet rearing 

Chicken rearing (brooding) period: 0 - 8 weeko. 
Pullet rearingperiod: 9 - 20 weeks, up to maturity. 
grrors in the stages of rearing can hardly be corrected later 
and have adverse effects on the following laying period. 
Rearing method: deep litter rearing has proved to be an all 
time well-tried system of rearing applicable to chicken and 
pullets. Cage r?aring is an uneoonomio system. 

Deep litter systems of rearing .. re not ed for: 

- qua1 suitability for small-scale and large-scale poultry 
production 

- Good possibilities for mechanization of feeding and watering 
Rearing- temperaturesreuired are produced by broodera and 
room heaters 

- Optimal pen eize: 500 - 1000 ohioken during brooding period, 
5.000 pullets during rearing period 

- Intensive keeping of chicken avoids losses through uncontrol.-
lable diseases and predatory animals and results in a better 
efficiency of feed 
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- Io problems of de gradation for human environment 
- Deer litter, after bing removed from the rearing station 

is a valuable feed for ruminants, especially fattened bulls 

.ur&ng the brooding, or rearing perioL 

hioken _ 

Ta'le IV,2. 	45: nvir-onmental reqirements for chicken during 

period  

Room temperature 	20 - 22 0C 
Brooder temperature (in.the: first 	32 	35 0C 

three days) 

Brooder space/chick 	 50 cm 2  

Relative air huzniity 	50 - 70 % 
Minimum ventilation rate 	1.5 m3/kg/h 

Maxithum ventilation rate 	8 m3/kg/h 

.3ize of flock 	 500 - 1000 

Density of flook 	14 - 15 chicken/rn2  

Length of feeding trough 	5 
- 6 

cm/chick 

Numbr of chicks/feeder pan (Js cm 0) 	50 
Side length of waterer 	1.5 cm/chick 

Number of chicken per two waterers 	50 
(1 litre capacity) 

Table IV.2. - 46: Protein and energy reguirements for chicken 

±.ge 	Type of 	Yorm of food 	Recommended content 
weeks feed  

0 - 4 	hick 	mash or 	crude protein (): 19.5 - 23 

starter crumbs 	kJM3/kg 	11050 - 12900 

S - 14 growers mash 	crud protein (4): 15.5 - 18.5 
mash 	- 	kJ LtE/k13: 	11050 - 12900 

15 - 20 pu1et 	mash 	crude protein (a): 12.5 - 14.5 

developer 	kJ 1E,  /kg: 	11050 - 12900 
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Table IV.2. - 47: lièan production parameters in rearingerjod 
(laying hens) 

Feed consumption/bird 	0 - 8 weeks m 2 kg 
0-20weeke x 9kg 

Mortality 	0 - 8 weeks 2 - 3 
0-2Oweeks 

Lim Oight/bird 	8 weeks 	500 g 

	

20 weeks 	1500 g 

Pullet rearg 

Pullet rearing in runs is the most frequent method and is 
c]iaracterlstic of ema].l-aosie production. 	- 
Accommodation is ensured in self-made transportable pullet 
shelters put up is the run. 
Feeding - growers mash and grains. 
Watering - simplest formi bucket waterer on racks, 

optimum form: installation of water supply 
Environmental requiements for pulleta: Similar to those for 

laying hens in rune. 

Iflten3ive pullet rearing: typioal of large-scale •neTpr34e80 
Pullet rearing in desp-litter houses is a well-tried rearing 
method. 
Cage rearing involves problems beoauae of unresolved technolo-
gi.oal teohniue. 
Intensive pullet rearing requires a higher rate of investments 
compared with pullet rearing in rune. 	- 
It is poSsible to meohaisi essential operations. 
Invironmental requirements for pullets are similar to thoSe 
for laying hens reared in de.p litter houses. 
Density of stooks 8 - 10 pullets/a2 . 

IY.2.:3.7. Broiler produotton 

Suitable animalj. 
7or].dwtde orosebreds hats supplanted purebred animals sino 
1960. Usual orosebred: (ift 4 x WI 	x Cot- 3-wa7 crosses. 
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In every breeding programme White Cornish Co) is the father 
foundation because of great feeding resul.ts and the 11 -White 
ok female is the mother foundation on a000uflt of the heterosie 

in parentQ. f1ook (greater economic eff sot in the production 
of broiler). 

Production parameters 

Duration of fattening period: 0 - maximum 63 days of life 
Mean liveweight: 100 g ( 1200, (1800 g) 
Peed: ratio of gain 2.1 - 2. 
Mortality: < 2 
Carcass yield: 	72 * 

Kee pg aye tern 

Broiler production on deep litter is the oustoinary keeping 
system. The broilers are kept in an intensive system in home 
pens, or large halls without pens (10000 -.20 000 birds/hall). 
Deep litter: It is laid out shortly before broiler production. 

starts. Depth of pile: l - 20 cm; litter is removed at the 
end of fattening period. Litter is used after removal of dung 
for, vegetable gardening and field, or as feed for fattened 
bulls. Suitable litter material: Chapter lIt. 3.2. 

Broiler production on deep litter is suitable for small-scale 
and large-scale praduotion. It is a well-tried and secure 
system of poduct1on, without any problems, and does not 
involve any environmental degradation. Large-scale broiler 
production recjuires the complete infrastructure of the pro-
.3uction area (grandparents and flocks of parents, hatchery, 

seed mill, slaughter house, dre8sjng plant, distributing system, 

roads, water and energy supply, motor trucks, eto). The 

offal should be dried, ground and re-used in the broiler 
feed. 

Table IV.2. - 48: nvironrnentaI requirements or broiler chicken 

Density of stocks 18 birds/rn2  

Brooder space/bird 50 

Relative air moisture 

1st - 2nd week 30 - 70 % 
3rd - 7th week 60 - 80 S 
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Ventilation rate 	1 - 3 m3/kg/h 
Max. NH3  oOmoentratjon 	0.003 Vol. % 

Linear waterer spaoe 	 1.5 cm/bird 

Table 17.2. - Of Temperature regime In the broiler_production 

Age of birds 	P0d Brooder 	c) Room(çJ 

l8tday 35 26 

2nd day 34 26 
3rd day 33 26 

4th - 7th day 32 26 

2nd Week 30 24 
3rd week 28 24 
4th week 25 22 

5th - 7th week - 20 

Table 17.2. - 50 Protein and energy reuix'ements of broiler 
- 	cbjcke 

geoi' birds 	Type of feed 	Recommended oontent 
weeks) 	 ;&Zk 

0 - 3 	broiler starter 20.5 - 25.0 11500 - 13800 

4 - 7 	broiler grower 17.5 —21.0 11975 - 14275 

Continuous light throughout the whole day with a dark period 

of only one hour (23 L 1 D) - this is a simple and 
ap)roved method to ensure maximum growth rates. 

IntermIttent lthting (2 L : 2 3) provides an optimuir rrtio 

of light and darkneSs fo' birds, a permannt how of i'ed 
in birds, itminimized their locomotive activity (hlher 
.rocth rates, bettrr reed : Zain ratio, locer mortaiity), 

ut reQuires the xact control O the lI8ht—iafknens cycles 

l Licing wutom-tXc timers. 

in 

r: differeat energy iiid protein rqtiX'ementS for male ad 

female chicken result from a dipiorphism of sex in broiler growth. 
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Ther.f ore male and fernale ohioken are reared separately in 
broiler houses and slaughtered at different times. 
Benefits of sex-separated broiler production: 

- Improved feed eoonomy and nutrient utilization 
- Higher weight gains in both sexes 
- Lower mortality 

Greater uniformity of slaughtered oãroassee. 

Broiler production in cages  

This method cannot be viewed as an improvement due to 

- Higher investments 
- Greater incidence of breast blisters and other oaroaes 

damage 	 - 
reuent incidence of parosis, bone breaking and different 
forms of leg wealmasa 

- Lack of experienced constructional solutions of cages bnd 
lack of knowledge about optimum broiler rations for cage 
fattening. 
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IV.2.4. Boology and production technology of pigs 

IV.2.4.1. Importanoe of pgproduction 

Pig production has assumed a great importance on a wor3.d-wide 

scale. At present the number of pigs is about 800 million. The 
areas and regions with the greatest populations of pigs and 
the highest conoentrat-ion are to be found in the countries of 
Asia (especially China), Europe (notably northwest Europe) and 
North and South America. There are only a few stocks of pigs 
in the oountries of Africa, Central America and in Oceania. 
Some 40 ' of pigs are to be found in tropical regions (notably 
in southern China, the tropical regions of Asia and Latin 
America). The unequal distribution of pigs within the tropics 
has to be seen as the result of social and religious factS 
rather than that of climate and natural resources. 	- 

A highly developed pig production requires high-quality feed. 
In many tropioal and subtropical countries there is an absolute 
shortage of food among the population and a sparsely developed 
production. of plants. Under tbes circumstances man and pig 
are competing for the products under oultivation. 

Pigs require energy-rich feed (grains, potatoes) and they need 
a certain amount of animal protein to grow. Therefore, under 
the existing conditions of each individual country it has to 
be considered whether it it possible to create the preconditions 
for pig production. In addition it has to be seen that the 
wastes of human nutrition (kitchen refuse and wastes, offal 
from large slaughtering houses) shall be taken into aoccunt. 

In pig production the dominating aspect is the provision of 
meat compared with other domestic animals. On a worldwide scale 
the share of pork in the total consumption of meat is presently 
38 %, thus taking the first place • In Europe the per-capita 
consumption of pork is especially high (up to 50 kg). The 
basic requirements for this development were the high rate 

of reproduction, the high rate of increase as well as the 

continuous availability of high-quality feed. 

In the highly developed industrialized countries it Is possible 
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to procase the entire pig carcass. Apart from the leather- and 
bristle-processing industry the bones and claws are used in 
the soap and glue industry, whereas the glands can be prepared 
especially for medical purposes. In dependenoe upon the state 
of industrial development and the initiatives it is possible 
to proocas the raw bide., bristles and intestines either in 
the oountrritsel, or to export them as an agrioultural raw.  
material, The dung is another nutrient or side-product to be 
used as humus in crop production. In china, e.g. dung is used 
for intensive gardening work as well as for the stimulation 
of growth Of microorganisms in fish and duck ponds. The latter 
aspect shall not be accepted without reflection because the 
excessive supply of nutrients into ponds and lakes results in 
eutrophication, so that it is possible to contaminate the 
water with pathogenic microorganisms. In the present time  
pig dung has become of interest in the generation of biogas 
especially in the tropical and subtroploaj countries. 

The performance of pigs is determined by parameters referring 
to the principle: performance of animOl stock per time unit: 

- Number of breeding and fattened pigs produoed 
• 	per each sow, or the quantity of meat (pork) 	- 

produced per annum and per each sow. 

In the countries with a highly developed pig produotion an 
increased role is played by the quality of carcass in form 
of the daily fleehingas well as the share of meat to the 
animal body. Eoiever, In countries with an extreme lack of 
energy these problems are currently of secondary importance. 
The causes for the different meat-fat ratio in the oaroass 
animal are, on the one hand, genetically conditioned and, on 
the other hand, are dependent upon the methods of fattening, 
the teed used, the age of slaughtering and the weight of 
oaroas6 animal. 

IV.2.4.2. Breeds of pigs and tbeirirnportanoe 

Pigs were domesticated mostly in Asia and in Europe (eastern 
part of Mediterranean) some 4000 years ago • The domesticated 
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breeds are derived in Europe rom the European wild boar (Sue 
sorofa) and the Asian wild boar (Sue vitatus). It was especially 
the Asian wild boar that contributed several decisive properties 
to the development of the present breeds of pigs, such as 
fertility, frugality and early sexual maturity, while the 
European boar contributed its great height and the share of 
meat. The first breeds originated in England (Large White, Large 
Black, Tamworth, Berkshire) and in Denmark (indigenous breeds). 
In breeding meat pigs the bacon-type of the Danish native breed 
became dominant But also in other countries with a highly 
developed pig production the breeds with a high fat production 
are seen to be decreasing 0  
This trend of production requires high-quality feed (rich in 
protein and highly digestible). In the countries of the tropios 
and subtropios suffering often from a general lack of nutrition 
it is oonoeivabla that such an extreme goal is presently out 
of the question. These countries, in developin.g their own pig 
production, should, as a rule, takw recourse -to their own plain 
breeds of pigs. Out of the 45 different breeds of pigs which 
are currently known a great part of them are to be found in the 
Asian and Latin Amerion countries. These indigenous, often 
extremely old breadS are usually marked by a low body weight 
and a carcass weight of less than 60 kg.  Extreme fertility, 
frugality and resistance against the customary infectious 
diseases are the characteristic features of these breeds that 
have to be emphasized. In the PR of China there is the world 'a 
largest pig population with some 320 million animals. These 
animals have found increasing international interest among 
animal breedera because of their high fertility. Contrary to - 
the high fertility there is the low birth weight (0.4 - 0.7 kg) 
and the slow growth of the animals.. Table IV.2 .-51 includes 
several Chinese breedB with their performances. The animals 
are slaughtered below a weight of 100 kg, with a pronounced 
fatty infiltration being available • In the Asian region there 
is still the Thai pig and two Vietnamese breads to be found. 
These breeds are also fertile, short and rich in tat. 
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ab1e IV.2. - 51: Performances of Chinese pig breeds 

Breed 	Number of teats 	Piglets/Zarrow 
live born 	reared 

Mai Shan 	16.8 	1410 	12.2 
Pea Ylag 	17.4 	13.9 	11 0 9 
Jim Ying 	16.4 	13.0 	10.9 
Pa Min 	 13.8 	1015 

Throughout xfrica there are only some 10 million pigs. Thi1e 
only a very few animals are kept in the Islamic countries, 
the stock is about 1 animal/ha in th9 other oouirtries. Pig 
breeding has reached a high level in the South of Africa 
where the so-called 'Kaibruck pig' is readed, a small and 
quickly fattening swine of early sexual sIaturity. It is 
slaughtered at a weight of 40 to 80 kg and is preferably kept 
by the native people. In Latin Amerioa the indigenous breeds 
that are pigmenteá and with an exoessive development of fat 
and of late sexual maturity have a decreasing irnportaiioe and 
are being supplanted by imported breeds and their oroasbreds. 
Brazil with about 70 million pigs has the largest swine popu-
latton of this continent. Many of these Indigenous breeds 
could be improved solely by a change of the feeding regime 
as well as by the existence of a technically better trained 
personnel without great expenditures. The foemost require-
ment and the first step for an increase in efficiency would 
be the breeding, or crossbreeding of indigenous races of swine. 

In dependence upon the conditions of farm operation and the 
provision of feed it may be possible to reach a qualitative 
progress to a growing extent by may of breeding (e.g.cross-
breeding with imported species. Initially it would be appro-
priate to use rather plain and simple breeds f or it. specia1-
ly suitable_for crossbreeding would be Berkshire and Large 
Black as well as other suitable races, especially those of early 
sexual maturity and suitable for slaughter from 60 to 70 kg, 

- with the former breads being noted for a convenient meat-fat 
ratio. 
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Both breeds can be easily acclimatized due to their pigmenta-
tion. Also of great interest are the raoes Poland—China, Duroc, 
Tamworth and Weesex—Saddleback, i.e. pigmented, robust and 
adaptable breeds, with the Weasex—Saddleback being no-ted for 
its high fertility and the excellent mother characteristics. 
Duroo has proved to be excellently suitable for crossbreeding. 

rv.2.4.:3. 	Breeding systems 

The task of breeding is to develop animal material with a 
high genetic potential and its uniform distribution in a popu-
lation. The basic requirement for each systematic breeding is 
to have an objective in breeding which is supposed to include 
all economically important produotion parameters. There are 
two methods available for the breeding and distribution of the 
genetic potential, first, the selection of the breeding partner 
within a closed population (purebred) and second the selection 
within an open population by the ad'Ution of boars that stand 
outside this population (combination breeding). If in tropical 
countries economically important pig populations are already 
available it should be attempted by a purposive pure—line 
breeding to consolidate the typical and desired performance 
characteristics within this population. This is done by finding 
out the dispositions of performance in the progeny of father 
animals. These animals can be used as the basis for further 
breeding activities. At the same time properties are acquired 
which are needed with a view to implementing further more 
complicated breeding operations for developing its own indige-
'ions lines or breeds. The import of highly developed foreign 
breeds. should always remain the second step because of the 
unavailability of the material preconditions required for the 
preservation and further treatment of this animal material 
(conditions of keeping, provision of feed, operating technolo-

gy). 	 - 

Combination breeding is carried out In order to increase the 

diversity of genetic material within the population, or to 

retain this diversity in a systematic way in specific lines. 
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The lines with the specific properties are used as a starting 
material for purposive breeding. 
A variety of the prooees indicated here is inoreasing].y used 
internationally as a hybrid breeding programme for the production 
of fattened hybrids with the aim of utilizig the additive and 
non-additive genetic variants 0  

Iv.2.4.4. Performance tests 

An indispensable precondition to reach the goal of breeding 
is the consistent use of a system of performance tests. P)e 
problem involved is to find out the performance parameters 
that determine the breeding value of the animal material. 
The value of breeding can be determined by the performance 
testing of the. animal's oapaoity and progeny. The performance 
test of the animal and the progeny test are relatively low-. 
cost, instant and safe methods for determining suob parameters, 
as the growth rate, feed utilization and the caroass qualiij. 
In consideration of the existing possibilities the fertility, 
feed utilization and the body weight growth are required to be 
used as easily determinable properties. To determine the carcass 
qua].ity at the living animal by uitrasonio devices there is needed 
the availability of adequate tecb.nical and scientific facili- 
ties which only a few countries of these regions are able to 
oomply with. 

In progeny testing boars are mated with different sows and 
their inherit5bility is tested. This test needs a larger 
time, but it is the only possibility of selecting parameters 
with a lower inheritability. The consistent appitoation of 

thq performance test makes it advisable to accentuate especially 
those animals which had been -identified as efficient. In the 
caae of parental animals this is done in the form of an 
institutional recognition with document. It is recommended 
to furthermore use exclusively such recognized paternal 
animals for breeding with a view to achieving quiok breeding 

successes nation-wide. 



1 11.2.4.5. The keeping_of Pi 
The breeding, fattening and slaughtering properties of pigs are 
determined not only by gem tio factors, but also by a wide .eoale 
of environmental factors, such as keeping, climate and feeding. 
Only when the animals are kept in an environment approaohing 
optimum conditions it is possible to reach fully the genetie 

potential of the pigs. 

The major cause for the unsatiwfaotory performance of pigs in 
the tropics and subtropics is essentially the existence of the 
relatively large desolate and arid areas. - 
Grown-up pigs are relatively susceptible to beat. Upon very high 
outside temperatures (up to 300C and more) the intake of feed 
and the growth decrease. The thermally neutral zone of the pig 
is dependent upon the body weight. It is lowered with increasing 
body weight. Table IV.2.-52 shows the thermally neutral zone 
of different age groups. 

A production facility for pigs can be erected, by and large, 
by using indigenous building materials. 

Table 111.2, - 32: Thermml-n•utral zone of pgs of different 
with a relative humidity of 60-80 % 

hOLD, 1978 

Piglet at the time of birth 	35 - 33 °C 
Piglet of 2 days - 2 weeks 	33 - 28 

Piglet, 2 - 4 weeks 	30 - 24 

Piglet, 4 - 8 weeks 	 26 - 20 

Piglet, 8 - 12 weeks 	22 - 18 °C 

Fattened pig, 40 - 80 kg 	22 - 18 °C 
Fattened pig, 80 - 110 kg 	18 - 15 °C 

The following considerations shall determine the choice for 

the location of a pigsty: 

- Microclimate. In tropical and subtropical regions the 
sheds for pigs (pigsty) should be build on a plateau 
(more intensive movement of air); 



- Provision of feed. In addition to energy-rich feed it is 
essential that animal protein is made available in the form 
of Skim milk, fish-meal, carcass meal and grain wastes. 

- Provision of energy 
- Supply of water 
- Sales of pork (regions with a great density of people in 

thb vicinity of cities) 

- Slaughter houSe, or sale to smaller slaughtering enterprises. 

The location should be surrounded by a double fence. The area 
within both the fences has to be cleared from growth with a view 
to denying any shelter to wild animals. 

The sheds should be erected in a semi-open mode of construction 
with the possibility of covering the openings with simple means 
against cold, or in special regions with gauze against insects. 
The aim should be to creatø a oonvenient climate with low 
expenditure of energy. In general the flooring, the runs and 
the ways should be provided with a hard surface to offer good 
conditions for cleaning and disinfeotion. Solidly burnt bricks 
are well suitable as a oover in shed floor provided that they-
are used with edges uppermost, or with the narrow side upper-
most. 

Within the plant the sheds have to be subdivided according to 
the various stages of keeping: 

- Farrowing pen 
- young-pig pen 
- porker pen 
- reproduction pen 
- fattening pen 
- boar pen. 

Basically there are only two kinds of pens required for con-
struction. One kind of pen is the farrowing pen, and the second 
one is suitable for all the ether kinds of keeping, with the 
boar pen to be built more solidly depending on the size of boar. 
However, the farrowing pen has to be built with nests and slides 
to the sow to be accessible from outside for the personnel and 

to be covered against the sudden onset of odd weather. All 
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pens have to be provided with separate watering troughs that 
allow the water also to be drained off. Fig. IV.2.-6. show the 
two types of pens and Fig. IV.2.-7. shows the arrangepient of 
the various pigsty pens and adjoining buildings. The ducts 
for liquid manure should not be covered in order to prevent 
rodents and other animal species from hiding in them. In addi- 
tion to the original buildings for animals the following buiXd-
jugs are recommended to be put up: 

Social building (social amenities) 
Suilding .f or animal feed 
Dung depot 	covered 
Loading platform 
Water depot 
Liquid manure tank 

From the point of view of epidemic hygiene the animal stocks 
should not exceed a concentration of 100 productive sows (about 
500 animals in total) together with off springB. The stocks 
represent enclosed production units, within which only the 
necessary exchange of breeding animals is allowed. The 
distance between the individual units should at least be five 
kilometers. 

IV.2.4.6. 	Feedin_ 

In the tropics there are two main problems in pig feeding that 
apply also to the subtropics. First, feed is available only 
intermittently on account of seasonal vegetation. Second, the 
pig is the food competitor of man. 	- 

Thus an intensive arabia farming and cultivation of plants is the 
basic requirement for the continuous provision of feed. llowever,  
this is incompatible with the conditions existing in the majori-
ty of the countries of these regions. Tretore, aside from 
the planned development of enable farming and crop cultivation 
greatest attention should be paid to the side of feed production. 
The pig as a monogastrie animal demands digestible feed 
rations which should contain not more than 10 % of raw fibre 
matter. To produce a certain amount of meat a minimum amount 
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of digeatlb].e raw proteins is required. For this reason the 
feeding stuff available has to be judged in term8 of its 
digestibility, protein content and energy content. 

It Is suggested to use feeding material from the grain-processing 
industry (wastes from mills), oil-plant-processing industry 
(peanuts, coconuts, soybeans, etc.), the fish-processing in-
dustry and, if available, the foodtuZfs industry (breweries, 
dairies, meat-processing, kitchen wastes). In the event of an 
intensifioation of pig keeping attention has to be paid to the 
provision with mineral substances and trace elements that have 
to be supplied via imports, if required. 

IV.2 4.7. Additional basic requirements 

Apart from technical oonsultations to be provided by specialists 
a qualified veterinary servio is necessary in the wake of the 
erection of a large-scale pig production facility. Apart from 
epidemics involving heavy losses of animals in the tropios 
and subtropioe Importanoe has to be attached to zoological 
problems. For the proteotion of human health the animals have 
to be examined by a veterinary surgeon prior to slaughtering 
and after it,it is necessary to carry out an examination of 
the meat for trichinosis in particular. 
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Subiset IV: Anin1 husbandry 

STUDY MATERIAL 
elaborated by a team of authors under G. Fenake 

Volume One 

Range nnngement 

Volume Two 

Ecology and production technology of selected 
nhnq.lB (cattle, sheep, poultry, pigs) 

Volume Three 

Processing and marketing 

Unconventional sources of protein, game nnngement 
(innement of reserve areas and other game habitats) 

Environmental impact of animal husbandry 
- Overgrazing, soil erosi.on and desertifloation 
- Animal feedlota and processing plants (water, 

• soil and air pollution) 


